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The Newcomb farm was small and

the mortgage but a trifling sum, if only
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would have dreamed of such an attempt
Yet
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«.ourage and devotion sometimes
wisdom.
better than the subtlest worldly
It was a long time since anyone had
to
Hillings with this tone

Stephen

spoken

complete confidence in his doin^ what
Mas right, whether pleasant or not, just
because it was right ; and it was a very
long time since a warm young hand had
touched him kindly like this girlish hand

of
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a pause
feature·
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he raised his eye· to her·,
and
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were working with

he felt

on

arm.

strongly repressed
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year."
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"

emotion.

I don't mind tellin*
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ye,"
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no

he said,

the girl to
a little huskily, "for ye aia't
the
on't
: yer mother was
go repeating
I ever asked to marry me, an*

only girl

soft hearted lad in them day·.
She said no and it ppiled things for me a
I

was a

good

deal

ever

sence."

away again, apd stood
some moments in the front doorway.
When he returned, it was with his old
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manner.
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nia that it

was

erous

action

from

chiefly

on

telling Sophro-

due to

her father

s

ungenpart that

an

her mother when she was pretty Anno
his
Green, had refused him and steeled
heart

once

and for all.
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"Hut I
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came
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on

When

minority attempted

of Mr. Reed so
enable the mato proceed with the business before

leadership

and under the

amended the rules

jority
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1 he trial of General Curtis of Xew

^ ork for

receiving money for political
while
he was in Government
purposes
employ, and his conviction by a Xew
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ι

is

jury,

illustration .of the folly

an

policy adopted

of the timid

and

pursued

many Republicans. To allow such a
law to pass the Senate, when attached

by

uncle.
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making
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but it prevented his
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an* cf ye

ever
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and turned toward his uncle, who

stopped

walking also, but hurried on speaking.
"An' she paid the hull thing, cleared

she received the young man.
"She's found !" he exclaimed, in an excited tone, as he tossed his cap aside.

But with you Sophronia, it's very different, and you might please me if you

"Who is found ?"

would."

"The old woman—the young woman,
I mean, that Mile. Bland told us about
44
Do let me do as I feel I ought, withlast fall. Don't you remember ? And
out having to feel that I vex you," she
she is the most beautiful young girl I ever
pleaded ; and then she kissed her aunt saw in my life. Kor all she was in an
with so sweet a look of tenderness and
old dowdy brown dress, and her face
indelibility that Mrs. Bird yielded.
stained, she had the air of a princess,
The arrangement in no way interfered
and such noble features, and the most
with Sophronia's management of her
proud and modest eyes !"
class, which she met daily in the vestry
"Why, my dear Arthur, you have lost
of a chapel which had been fitted and
Where is she, and who is
your head !
assigned to this purpose through Mrs. she ?"
Bird's representation, and at her expense.
"That's just it ! Nobody knows where
Sophronia enjoyed her work.
she
is, nor who she is. It's just as Mile.
One evening when Sophronia had been
told us last fall ; it isn't possible to
Bland
Bird
some four months in the city, Mrs.
that she
and popular ask this young lady anything
gave a reception to the lovely
Bland
Mile.
the doesn't voluntary tell.
tragedienne Mile. Bland. At supper
of the
out
came
as she
contribut- pounced on her
guests who had been severally
fell
off,
and
hood
her
wig
for theatre, and
ing little anecdotes and recollections
at
woman
all,
old
and it wasn't an
candy
the general amusement, called on Mile
but the loveliest—"
which
incident
curious
Bland for the most
What did they do
"Where is she ?
she could recall in connection with
with her :
her profession.
"Mile. Bland whisked her out of the
4>
The thing you ask for occured this
crowd and into her carriage so quickly
Last Wednesday, near the
very week.
that we were at her apartment· in no time.
close of the matinee. I met a young
we asked her if we
might bring
Then
to
lady in the passages who begged me
was wild to
Bland
for
Mile.
to
her
you,
direct her to Mile. Bland. Of course I
have you sea her and help us to
took her to nr»y dressing-room. She was
of her confiand with her to give us a little
plainly dressed, but in good taste,
But she just thanked u« so quietdence.
was not only beautiful, with charming
we would place her in
frank I ly, and asked that
manners, but so earnest and so
made a the care of a policeman."
shook

Sophronia gently

her

head.

prevail

captivated by

was

She

her.

"You don't

She said, without any
need ci
prelude, that she was in great
to prowished
it
money, and to obtain
old
woman,
a
of
px>r
cure the disguise
and to learn how to assume it readily,

strange request.

"We couldn't

quickness

of

last, imagine my

tempted

to

pay

an

said Arthur,

perplexity

for my kindness

th< !
she said but for the costume, and
>
h<*d
I
reallj
little parcel of cosmetics.
to

quarrel

44

with her."

Where did she come from ?"

"

Wha

I tell you it

it.

:

of th< ι
name did she give ?" asked several

guests together.

Ah, that is the oddeet of all," sait: ι
She didn't give he r
Mlle laughingly.
ask it
name, and absolutely I couldn't
44

44
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off,

way to Newcomb farm.
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all
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mate expenses
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two
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on

and

expected

in

a

few

days
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all

at a
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usual.

begun.

Wk call the attentiou of oar lady readers
the advertisement in our columns of
Jamks Pyi.k s Pkakmnk, for laundry ami
kitchen purposes. An article so popular
ami widely circulated, must possess merits that commend it to the favor of houseto

year, have lately returned, being unable to
stand the climate. Everybody going to a
new climate should have a bottle of Sulphur Hitters with them as a safeguard
against disease.—llnrtford Courant.
Does

a

clergyman fall when he makes

European trip?

a

Ik Nearly Dkai»
After taking some highly puffed up stuff,
with long testimonials, turn to Hup Hitters, and have no fear of any Kidney, or
Γrinary Troubles, Bright s Disease, Diabetes, or Liver complaint. These diseases
cannot resist the curative power of Hop
Hitters; besides it is the best family medicine on earth.
The very best place to go to when you
short of mouey is to go to work.

arc

En.11 rv-rivK Dollars Lost.
Von do not t«*ll me that your husband
is up and entirely cured by so simple a
medicine as I*urkrr'* Uinytr ionic.'" " Yes
indeed, I do," said Mrs. Benjamin, to her
neighbor, "an 1 after wc had lost eighty·
live dollars in doctor s bills and prescriptions. Now my husband feels as well as
ever."
"

The doctor paid for curing a consumptive
his fee be called his cough-fee?

—cau

JcotiK Mrs iiy their Works.
A man is judged in this life by his works,
and in this connection it may not be inopportune to add, that Dr. Swayne has accomplished more good through the medium of his ointment for skin diseases, than
has the eutire school of physicians combined. ''Its an ill wind that blows nobody any good." What the physicians have
lost I)r. Swayne has

gained.

If anyone in this world has a tip-top time
he is the man at the mast-head of s ship.

Délicats Female*.

The exactions of society, added to the
cares of maternity ami the household, have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitutions which have been granted the majority of women. To combat this tendency to premature decline, no remedy In the
nourishing and
world
possesses the
strengthening properties of MALT BITTERS. They enrich the blood, perfect the
digestion, stimulate the liver and kidneys,
arrest ulcerative weaknesses, and purify
and vitalize every function of the female

thtn

openly

incoming administration the

legislative

caucus

nominee Soap,

in Penn-

l'se it once and you will use it al-

ways.

Like Crockett's coon, butter has at last

sylvania year ago last January, Henry "comedown"; beef, however, still
\V. Oliver, jr., was defeated and John I.
Vacant Places
a

soars.

In the dental ranks will never occur if you
particular with your teeth, and cleanse
them every day with that famous toothwould have been better that the State wash, Sozodoxt. From youth to old age
it will keep the euamel spotless and iinlm·
should be without a Senator or that a paired.
The teeth of persous who use
Democrat should be elected than he, and Sozodont have a pearl-like whiteness, and
the gums a roseate hue, while the breath is
the
proves that I was correct. Had purified, aud rendered sweet anil fragrant.
he been left to the obscurity that was his It is composed of rare antiseptic herbs,
and is eutirelv free from the objectionable
by inheritance, he could not have dis- and injurious ingredients of Tooth Pastes,

Mitchell, the weak and puny half-breed
Republican, was elected, I felt that it

are

sequel

turbed the party organization in
State, but having been lifted into a

that etc.,

posi-

the

party
endanger

by joining McVeigh

and
the

success

over

ΓΤΊΗΕ

1

C o.

of the party in that
by his

the Democracy in the
State Government, to

flOOU S

the next Presidential election,

It is said there

witnesses in the

the

prosecution.

city

are

to be

side is

will not

a

_

be

examined foi

Lowrtu Mahs.
Mesabs. C. I. Hoon&Co.: Gentlemen—
the
had
little
diphtheria last April.
girl
My
The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite, and she could not seem to
rally from Its etlccts. ΗοοκΉ ttAKHAPAKlLla was recommended by a neighbor. After
she had been taking it a few days we noticed
a change for the better —she began to eat
with a relish.
It seemed to take out the
poison the disease had left in her blood, the
change being very noticeable in her face.
She took It two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood'h Saunai- akm.i.a with a
yours,
great deal of pleasure.

^Ver^ruly
19

will be treated to

next two or three years.

my

great deal of good; her food does not dlstress her now, nor does she sutler from that
extreme tired feeliwj which she did before

taking Hood's Saksai·arilla."

trial wil

case

Oxford.

Butterfleld Street.

"That Extreme Tired Feeling."
"The first bottle has done
daughters

the countr r'
(Star Routes for th ; I

and in,that

·;

eradicates the poisoned
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

"hung" jury, which we trus ι
be the case,—but is very likely

granted,

th*b,ood

neutralizes and
matter from it,

f

four hundred

a new

·!#

Sarsapanlla,n»

If this is true, thei

is secured,

follows

known to ail who have lud any experience
with this terrible disease.
The following letter shows how the re.
storiug and invigorating properties of
I»
overcome it, and
H
how by vltallzan(* enr'c'1"

all to prove to the world that he does not
like Senator Cameron.
The Star Route trials are now progress-

ing.

PROSTRATION which

Diphtheria, and the peiMsteiKy with
which It clings to the patient, are well

Ho may be able

treachery to place
possession of the

etc.

DIPHTHERIA!

tion he could under no circumstance honof
or, he is able to disturb the harmony

given patient hearing If a conviction

parties interested in these cases
having nearly completed all of them ant

to

as

Dowu-iu-in-harbor-season's

hoi
"You would have known how to find cold and dreary, at the National Capitol. may be able to continue through
is
wel
the
until
oi
and
been
have
House
the
to
visit
weather
campaign
would
had
and
has
One
out all about it,
only
you
a friend to her."
Representatives at any time during the under way, and the hopes of the Democ
month to find a place indicating a racy of keeping them before the countr
A few days later Sophronia called on past
to the regions of l'ande* for use in the campaign be fully realized
her aunt to say good-by ; her class was near approach
there has A jury was very readily secured and i
disbanded, at least for the present, and monia itself. The excitement
oc- is
several
on
a very high pitch
probable that with the able array ο [
she was going home. In vain did Mrs. been at
ease:
on both sides, the whole grounc '
election
counsel
contested
the
while
Bird urge her to take a little rest, and casions,
be
Foui
contested inch by inch, and th<
will
consideration.
under
been
consent to be her guest for at least a week have
thai
can now be hoped by eithe
that
is
best
it
and
wa<
been
decided,
have
or

lighting skects,

A Viooitors Growth
Of the hair is ofteu promoted by using
Parker's Hair Balaam. It always restores
the youthful color and lustre to gray hair,
gives it new life and removes all irritation
and dandruff.

colsystem.
will very likely be juThe strongest man is rarely strong
that
diciously expended. I only regret
enonghto hold his tongue at the right time.
those who receive these requests arc not
Worth Havdto.
The importance of using good, pure soap
more unanimously Republican in sentifor the toilet, nursery, and bath-room canment.
not be over-rated. Inasmuch as the skin is
A failure to support and maintain the particularly sensitive to the action of the
deleterious ingrédients.
Particularly is
will of the majority of the party as ex- this the case with infants; let
your child
be washed with the best soap you can propressed through its properly-constitued cure:
you will be amply repaid by seeing
convention or caucus, it at all times a the skin healthy aud clear. Procure from
misfortune, but when at the behest of the your druggist Pond's Extract Toilet

out of their own

cold and wet weather of hold it

The weather is

equitable plan,

more

contributed alike.

State this fall.

Washington*, 1). C., June 12.

Editor

better and

crossed the Newcomb of the party

threshold for the first time in twenty
years on the day of Sophronia's marriage
to his nephew, which happy event came
otr in the autmn of that year. He announced then and there that the bride, to
whom he had given a handsome marriage portion would be his sole heir on
which would be found
one condition,
mentioned in his will. And that same
night he wrote, in his cramped but plain
and sturdy hand, at the end of his will :
"
The above is to be carried out ekxackly as it is herein sot down, as bein'
the sole
my last will and testymunt, on
condishun that Sophrony's fust darter
shall be named Anna Green Lynd—sorry
it can't be Billings.

or

a sudder
firm, and at last confessed with
I should know the costume anywhere
been
had
she
that
ver;
we ma; r buret of tears
so if it appears on the stage here,
"Go home, then darling,'
homesick.
yet discover her."
Mrs. Bird, tenderly. "But really >
»
As the year passed on, email sum said
am 1
you are so very flinching
steadily made their way to the old peo Sophronia,
I cat ι
understand
don't
I
why
at the Xewcomb farci, and at laf t obstinate

;

pie

Stephen Billings's blood—'·

any o'

wasn't possible
question detain her." April and May is gradually giving way
Mrs. to warmer and more desirable weather,
all
that's
"And
you know !" cried
Bird. "Well, I would never have let her and there is some prospect that we shall
have a summer. But, as yet, that promoff in that idiotic manner—never !"
"That's just why we wanted your help," ises to be at some future time.

artist ; and at the
when she at-

me, not

to

help

to

She caught every suggestion of mine with
the

mean

say you did it."

promise out of a man—I'd never tell
Wa'al how do you
her parents on't.
think she done it ? She went to an actoress, α theatre woman, and got a disguise
that made her look like an' old woman,
an' she larnt how to make all aorts of
candies, an' went onter the streets at nigh
and sold it like hot cakes—why, what
ails you ? Are ye crazy ?"
Arthur Lynd had seized the old man's
hard brown hand in his supple white one,
"an* gin me the toughest squeeze I ever
had in my life," as the old man said after·
ward.
What is her name ?" cried Arthur.
"She's niece to that city woman. Miss
Hird. She's Dan'l Newcomb's darter, an'
blest if she ain't too smart an' good an'
harnsumto stay a Newcomb while there's
a

is

Rheumatism, Spasms, Enlargement, Palpitation. Water about the Heart, and Bony
attention.
Ihe
Formation of the Heart, all yield to the use
al ( ommittee has issued a request to all of Dr. Graves' Heart Regulator. You cannot try it too soon if you are at all aillicted.
I ederal office-holders and many others to Pamphlet free of F. K. Iutfails, Concord, N.
assist in the campaign by liberal contri- H. Price 50 cents and $1.1)0 per bottle.
For sale by Druggists.
butions, and a howl goes up from the
The tlrst corner in corn was when JosDemocratic camp,—also from their allies eph stored all the grain in Egypt.

flower, and be dumped on Plymouth
off every cent o' debt from the farm ! hire, that the ( ommittee had assessed
to bring about an acquaintance between
or
eat
wear,
to
An' when she cum back I see her one them a certain amount and that they
with
Rock
poor
nothing
Hut how to
him and her lovely niece.
an' I sez to her, sudden, 'Ye didn't would be waited
themselves.
day,
couldn't
for
help
they
upon at the close of the
things
this with the intractable So- do all that teachin,' you'd orter seen the
accomplish
and
when
1 v* never believed—for there's no sense
paid they would tclook she gin me. An' then I made her quarter,
phronia.
their
the amount of the
ceive
less
in it—that they came of their own freeme
made
she'd
pay
tell me how 'twas, arter
"Well, what is it ?" said .Mrs. Bird, as
I think this the
a master hand to get assessment.
Sometimes
she's
will, and cliose hard times and everything
promise—an'

dirty and. disgreeable.

Jersey

attracting much
Republican Congression-

wouldn't remember. IVye see that leetle assessment, it would create many vacanbrown house yender jest by the tnrn o' cies in the departments in th's city, and
Wa'al she lives there, Lem- be a source of h vast revenue to the C'omthe road
Ye see,
me tell you what that girl done.
mitte. When it is remembered that a
her folks got into trouble, an' I warn't
large number of ladies, many boys
good frens with 'em ; but she cum over tery
here ter me as white an' tremblin* as a and girls, and more Democrats and reblamb, an' y it as bold as a lion, an' she els, arc holding these positions, and to
axed me to lift the morgige an' make it such an extent that together they coneasy for her father for a year, an' ef he stitute a majority of all office-holders in
didn't pay it up by then, sne would, an,'
this city and through the South. It will
by gracious, my boy, the gal done it !
she
an'
then
1
made
me
readily be seen that the Committee canwould,
She
say
not realize even one per cent.
Add to
never cum ne ar me as ef she wuz afeerd
I'd need a little reminding'—not she ; these considerations the fact that very
but she jest posted off to New York city,
many who claim to be Republicans, will
an' took a school."
not contribute anything, and there will
ΛΓΙΙΙΙΙΓ
uns
•Λl

l'Kiu'Vi.vx Syri'p cnres Dyspepsia, General Debility. Liver Complaint, Humors,
Hoils, Chronic Diarrhu i, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints. an<l all disease·
originating in a bad state of the blood.

contributions is

political

out

wuz a

Now steal fans.

the

together, the assistant Democrats, otherwise called
"Civil Service Reformers." Of the of.
and the old man returned to the subject.
the
"Ye hain't ben here this dozen year, fice-holders they a.«k two per cent, of
walked

They

Druggists.

all

appropriation, simply to hamper keepers.
party, should make the names of
London doesn't like Sarah's young man.
those who claiming to be Republicans
1H Ν Β ί ROES I
will render aid to those engaged in such a
Who left the I'nited States for Liberia la^t
to

a

be," exclaimed

preserving?

to

the House.

York

Think or it. Is life and health not worth
The beet preventive a»<i re-

!

report of storer. is "Wells' Health Κ'.-newer, "fold by

bulldoze, and when that failed
resorted to dilatory motion?, keeping up
h dead-lock for a
long time, but the majority finally found a way to assert itself,
at first to

pooty as a posy, an' good as the anjils."
The old man's emotion was inexplica-

excited exclamation, ble

Mile. Hland grasped the old woman by
lovely room—by going out
wrist. The latter stood transfixed ;
the
the
with
and
on the third day,
returning
>!tK â HKKKK K.
! gals."
her tray fell to the pavement, and the
news that she had found and taken cheap
p
Mr. Hillings father doesn't
at
Oh,
Law,
misunderstood, she was someAttorneys Xt.
but reputable lodgings in another part of scene being
KklUKL.
know tint 1 cm?!' cried the girl quickwhat
rudely handled before Mile. Hland
Adp: a«»\ K. IUkkuk.
JB.
the city with kitchen privileges.
!><■ FoeTkB.
441:*> my own doing : bo one knows
ly.
"
could
prevent, and her hood and wig fallKitchen privileges !" cried Mrs Bin!
^ It HITCHINS,
a word a'>ut it, an I yo.i/nustn't tell."
the disguise was evident to all.
back,
My ing
looking at her nicce in real dimay,
at Law,
Mustn't hey,"
was rebuffed and the gathwonder
The
Attorney and Councilor
dear Sophronia, what on earth can you
Kl BlolP. Ms
off by the quick-witted
No, j on will not tell : you have
crowd
kept
ering
want of kitchen privilege» ?"
v nn,
ô
in corifi lence,
no right f»r I iame to yo
Hland. "Forgive me, my
of
Mile.
action
I
Why to board myself, of course.
at Law, and you are a gentleman and cannot be- must earn and save every cent I caD," dear," said she to the candy woman, so
Money and Counsellor
hear it, and to the crowd,
tray me." She was pile, and trembled said
Fktkbi bo. Ms.
1 have giv- that all could
Sophronia, earnestly.
was no mistaking
there
but
her into the
wwu*.·*** tar New Hampshire.
much,
very
And "It's all right," and helped
en my word, and 1 will keep it.
* HKRSKTT
the resolution in her voice and glance.
man following, which
the
young
can't you »ee, dear aunt, there is but one carriage,
I ain't no gentleman," Stephen Hillrolled away while the b\slanders were
Counsellors at Law,
way."
ings an>wered, after a pause, "but if ye
still gaping. The next morning Mrs.
Kuckjiriti, Me.
No, I can't," and Mrs. Bird folded
ain't
called
I
cum
upon
yerself,
by
ν Taut Pi buc for uxrottt· t'uixrr.
Hird received an early call from Arthur
reely
ο. II Hbkbxt.
and unfolded her hands in sincere vexawas
: Γ· -ΒΕΚ.
fur's I know, to be a giving on ye away
Lynd, the young man in whom she
\ou do not need to be so proud
tion.
VALKOL
What is it ye want ?"
of all her large circle of
interested
blowing.
most
by
£
what is meant by New England
I'll tell you the truth Mr. Hillings, If this is
acquaintances. She admired his characA::ornej and Counsellor at Lau\
sure it's a very ugly virtue. It
I'm
were
pride,
of late
as
if
father,
and I II *p*ak
my
you
ter, believed in his future, and had
was all very well for those delicate wo.
father's
enemy.
soul
her
of
of
instead
my
begun to think in the sccrecy
FfiA.NK H. T1LTCN. S. D,
men who had to come over in the Maythan
a
better
thing
that she could not do
Tne oM man's facc changed suddenly

Professional Curds. S'C.

tJiey

hand "Kf ye don't step lively, ye won't stan'
She's bright as a star,
no chance at all.

instant Mile. Hland saw
the old woman.
Breaking from her comIn the

in New York,

amazed her aunt—who receiv-

warmly,

by any preceding Congress.

donc

wife for yer, Arty," said nefarious trick for the avowed purpose of
defeating the party, a hissing and a bybegan to come out. Several of them he ciossing his knife and fork on his plate, |
worh, and the woes of the unfaithful
breakspoke to the old woman, and purchased and pushing himself away from the
servant should be pronounced against
table.
with
fast
from her tray, which was attractive
"I'm in no hurry." said the young man, them. Now that the campaign commitAt last
a scattering of fresh-cut flowers.
tees are again organized, the subject of
some self-control.
A tall and re-

and lar favorite. Mile. Hland.

pleaded

ed her

1

bargain,"

a

I

Sold i»y all druggists. Price $1 a bottle or
six bottles for (5. Prepared by C. 1.1I00I>
ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

JfwxTs Tooth-Pwfor, Ouly
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Froiu our Regular Correspondent.
Ηκηκοχ.—The Hebron Academy Basel
PORTLAND LETTER.
at
Chase.
match
«
game
Ball Club played
a
I
picked
Mills on Saturday, Juno 17, with
ART AXD MUSIC.
ntne from Chase » Mill., Auburn and BuckPortlakd, June 1G, 1882.
Held. Score 18 to 10 In ftror of Hebrone.
The Art Exhibition mentioned last week
The graduating exercises of the Class ο
is attracting a good deal of attention from
•82 will occur on Thursday andI I rlday
■

tëife'rfc
PARIS,

Jmocral.

MAINE,

JUHE ST,

188·.·.

^Tith Supplemeat.
N«w*pap«rJ)ecision·.

OXFORD COl'NTY LOCALS.
wid-

Bihukli).-Mrs. Marsella Farrar,
from the
ow of Orin Farrar, died recently
considerable
left
effect* of a shock. She

property.
Whooping cough

is

raging

her·.

r*m tk«

ssirr-*« ssszsiïiï»

TOR GOVERNOR.

Frederick Robie,

late

new

have Brlcher's

Paaturee never better at this season
the vear. As the beetle bugs delayed the»r

that, you'll find." Nevup in the world for
that Buckfleld's most
true,
was
it
ertheless
distinguished son, from his high eminence
inin political and social life feels a kindly
terest in the welfare of even the humblest

ttaj

conihig- some pmllcttd
put lu an appearance this year.

ample of the

;

Norway.—The Aittrti*tr appears this
under IU new management, an·!
week

citizen of h's native town.
Fred A. Kobinsou of lluiktield Village,
Boston.
Of GORHAM.
was able to leave the hospital at
week
Mas·., after a serious relapse, the last
CQKOItVi.
in April, when· he lay more than nineteen
Κ υ* RF.PRi»E>TATIVES TO
weeks with a broken leg, which happened
loaded
THOMAS B. REED, of Portland.
accidentally while driving a heavily
Waltham. on his
NELSON DINGLEY., Jr. of Lewieton. four-horn· team through
the evening of Nov. ;J,
way to Wayland, in
CHARLES A. BOUTELLE, of Barter. last fall. He writes he had the best of
The leg swells badly
care while there.
SKTH L. MILL1KEN, of Belfast.
some
through ibeùaj', and paius him badly
He can bend his koec considerably.
da\s.
COl'XTY CONVENTION
other
It will be very little shorter than the
so much difon account of the break ; not
are re
He Is now at
The Republican* of Osford County.
as feared at first.
at the t ourt ference
cueeted to meet In Coareattoa
where he will remaiu for the
Waltham.
on
House. Parla Htll,
rη a L
ρ rese η t. —Jo u
Tuenday, June 27th,
For the Democrat.
of noonuat
tbe
for
Μ
purpoae
a
at W o'clock.
the following count ν offices
FIELD.
ug candidate· for
HOTEL ΟΓΚΝ1Μ» a Τ

X)

"

right, courageous
to victory. This Democrat they
ing for in dead.
somenese

forty-eight

CiiANdK

a

or

was

hour.·".

She was

STRONG

party.

FACTS!

shock.

Timk.—A

change

will leave Purls Hill at <»

α.

of time

m., 10 λ. m. and

The aternoou summer express
tins l>t*eu put on, and leave· So. l'urls at
about 4 o'clock. The up mixed In the eve1 Ι', μ.

On the contrary, we

ning arrives at 7:40. We shall give
ning time of trains in next issue.

style.

run-

Ir James Russell Lowell looks like his
picture in the Dlddeford Journal, be ought
to be retailed and nn Irishman sent in his

mirror the brilliant

A great many people are
asking
what ι articular troubles Brown's
I run Hitters is good for.

—During the Campaign Mr BUinc will
deliver twelve spe cches in this Slate. General Ilawley, of Connecticut, and Governor Foster, of Ohio, are among the speakers engaged by the Republican.*.
—From a private letter from Washington County we learn that the nomination
of Col. Robio is received in that section
with much enthusiasm. The Republicans
llred au artillery .salute, and opened, the
campaign with several other demonstrations. The party is much In earnest iu
that section of the Stxtt.—Atujimta Journal.
—Mr. Blaine has a barrel of money ; it
holds S10,(X)0,000. And It has beeu honestly and honorably tilled. We have never
How would it
yet had a rich President.
do to try the experiment of havlug a President whose own private income would be
$.*.<"»,0<JO ami his ofllclal salary one-tenth
Graphic.
part of that sum.—.V.

in its crystal
place.
tints of the autumu and the sombre hue of |
—Mr. Tennyson, now in his seventythe evergreens, great gray boulders heaped second
year, i* able to read very little, his
are
bting sadly impaired.
up a* ouly New Hampshire boulders

reflecting

iu the

are lookDied years ago of lone-

—Politics In Texas look brighter for the
The
Republicans than for a long time.
rules
bourbon
under
Democrats
young
have growu restless, and mauy of them are
not expected
likely to vote Independently.

togoes into effect on the Grand Trunk,
Jay, JuneHereafter Kawson's coaches

Grand Menan," a« an ex-

new

picture

live over

prostrated by

every one would be sure to
Is " Tuckermnu's Ravine," II: B.
see
Brown, artist. Λ cool deep emerald pool
The

Bat t

have laid back to martial their fortes, a
come now with double force.—Journal.

Thursday, and Sunday

Here

distant mountains.

a

fatally.

that
—The Baltimore Dan is informed
Démocrate are looking for an able, upDemocrat to leatl them

Mrs. E. G. Harlow of Dix field is fatally
II. Shu has been unconscious since last

everything is clear and weli
defined from the carefully painted foreground to the snow-capped summits of the
ilear.

S has started ahead with
vigor.
rr£?now promises bountiful hay crop
wSKS τ$Σ which is still coming. of

ELECTION MONDAY. Sept. 11.

Republican Nominations

One may

A.K^

regularly
Amj Mrm who tekaa a paper
umt or sold his colt.
ο Ac·—whether directed to h In
or sot—
«ubeertbed
luu
ke
wtubw
or
Swan, who keeps the Mountain House,
MMWr1».
ItrMDOMibte for the payment.
discontinued,
that his first guest to visit the
hi·
announced
order»
paper
If
a
I.
poraofl
tao publisher may
kraut pay all arrearage·, or
a gentleman of very easy
was
aid
mountain
i· made,
eoatlaoe to aead Κ aatii payment
the paper la
When told that most probably
manners.
—Ueet the whole amount, whether
tà|«B from the ofloi or tot.
thai refuting to take he was Governor Long of Massachusetts,
L The Court· have decided
from the po»l offlce,
Mwapapere and periodical·th·*· uacalled
"That couldn't be lor whv
lor, U he answered
or r«a«Tli| and leaving
care
ri ■ Λβί§ Tt4eaee of fraud.
would the Governor of Massachusetts
the
even
poorto emjuire alter everybody,
a man as the
est man 'round here'r So big
is too high
Massachusetts
Governor of
I.

and art.

ail lovers οΓ

was

that A. P.

beauty
Jane 29th and 30th as follows : Thursday
hours of each day at the rooms with
speud
Rev.
it 8 o'clock «·. >··, oration by
profit. The range of subjects is surprising
Small. D.D., of Fall River,
for the size of the collection, three hunthe
Class,
exercises
by
at 3 o'clock P. m.,
dred
works, and η good opportunity is preFriday at 8 r. m., concert by Ballard s Or
sented for contrasting the post style of'
he
followed
will
concert
by
The
chestra.
painting with its elaborateness of detail
« Class Reception and Sociable.
with the present bold, free fashion. Au
Kkxak Fau-s—The Kezar Falls cornet excelleut specimen of the former is a distant view of the Rocky Mountains by Cas·

is coming
It is rumored that C· M. Daley
here to manufacture shoes.
Ara
C. A. Taylor sold his mare to Hon.
has
Waldron
W.
E.
Auburn.
Cushroan of

POLITICAL.

received
of
Andrews
Sunday stating
iVest Paris, was dangerously ill, and could
ive but· short time. Several weeks ago be
vent to New Hampshire for a drove of catle and was taken sick. A heart dltllculty
las now set in which threatens to termlΡκιμονλι..—A dispatch

It will cure Heart Disease, Paralysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con-

sumption,

Neuralgia,

riche* the

A

al armor"
l'nTd,«r„r.l.rry V.\M

beginning
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Lady

Cured of Rheumatism.

Baltimore, Md., May 7, ié&>.
My health wat math thatteredby

Rheumatxni when 1

eomn.tr,

taking Brown's Iron Bitten, an<i I
l y h .il strength enough to ,t
tenj to my
daily household dutiet.
I am now using tne third bottle and I
am regaining ttrrngth daily, and I
cheerfully recommend it to all.
I

of

say too much in pn m
Mrs. Mary F. Kvaihuh,

cannot

it

Preatuiau tl.

1

Kidney

"

>h«*rHT
< »ne of the plcasantest occasions of the
Kaatcru tuul Western District.»
of
ounty Treaaurer
folwill be a·
season in this village was the opening
The baala of repreaenUtion
for
last Thursday, by Mr.
low· each town an·! plantation organized
House
field
Buck
the
entitled to oét* Jele«iacttun purpose· will be
7.*>
ilrlimtc for every *vv
S. Tl'lop, th»» new proprietor. About
<*te. au.! an additional
for the Republican candicast
β»*·
vole»
euty
did iustice to a

thus

ware

"

Ived#

blood,

the foundation, and by
building up
the system, dnves out all disease.

"

• h.1ι

and all similar diseases.

Its wonderful curative power if
because it purities and en-

simply

eyesight
—Mr. Samuel Dibble, who was ousUd
promises to he a good live local paper. ; heaped, and away in the distance α glimpse
His mind Is evidently Impaired also; and
and
press
from his seat iu Congress on the charge of
Owing to the non-arrival of type
the grand old granite hills.
his tfricnds should havi suppressed his last fraud and ballot box
of
stulllug, was πι ft on
this edition Is made up almost entire > o,
Waiting," by Hamilton Hamilton, is poem, "The Charge of the Heavy Brig- Ιιί» return home to Orangeburg, S. C., laot
reading matter ; but the pupllshera propoee full of suggestions. A sweep or a fishing ade.
week, by a band and a crowd of people.
to cio the correct thing In local advertising
this recepA local writer thinks that
coast with the surf rolling in. Seated,
a.
m.—
7
AT
Tkmpkraturk I.AST WKKK
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Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Disease Cured.
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J. Κ tut Motrraiti·.
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On the Federal broken and pushed back.
the gray amount to ΛΟΟ men.
grapple.
It is the same with Kemper—with Garwas no greater—the dethe
loss
side
some
for
massed
assault,
lines,
«înging,
nett— with every column of assault.In
'lhe moralization about the same. The
to die.
iome
On

to the last

came

cheering—all ready

blue answered cheer for cheer, and then

Slocum said it

the shock.

came

coolest, fiercest fighting he
said he

Birney

fear of death.

charged
again, and no

ates

Κ well said,

climax

as

day

cide the

the

saw.

ever

such recklcss

never saw

again

|

:

his

men

or

*nd

back.

push them

fire could

closed in for the

fighting

leave

UNDER

LINE

If

they

are

II RE.

it is différent, and

moving

the whirr of shot and

AK-

of shell

scream

are

their first rush

they

but when the rebound

position,

and for

time every

a

and

Kidge

leap

gunners,

comes

swept away. Six, eight and
turn to

Federal

swarm over

breastworks, capture rifle-pits
through the flames to bayonet

Seminary
part of the programme. The confederates planted almost every shot into the company.
liviog thing sought cover. Showers of
dirt, flung high in air by the shells, de-

alive to

Slocum stood firm for half

IN

NOT

WILL

WORLD

TILI.ERY

Federal

must soon de-

no one

TROOPS IX TU Κ
STAXI»

Geary said the Confeder- j

into his lines

"Such

:

was

BEST

they

are

ten men re-

to

represent

a

A HUNDRED RETURN TO REPRESENT A ΚΕϋIM EXT.
a

He had done his best.

give way in
Slowly the

lines

over

and then Ewell had to

an

jagged splinter
right angles, and

flung

turn.

20U feet at

gray
the winrows

man

and broke the

arm

killed

one

of a second. The

step had been framed in blood and veiled
with death.

Lee had played his last card and lost.
Federal guns were short of amunition on
the grand assault was beaten back
As
of dead
the start, and throughout the cannonade
before
soldier
realized that the battle of
hour
an
and
the fire was slower and more regular titan every
dying sullenly,
had ended.
I^ee had dune
nojn Slocum had recovered all the ground
hud
Gettysburg
alone
Thomas
the Confederates.

pushed back
and wounded—fighting grimlj

were

lost the

and Lee had

played
only one

day before,

four caissons hit and blown up, and some
of our batteries lost half their horses and

his best, and many looked for a
At sundown word was
retreat.

speedy
passed
begun,

another card and lo.t. He had
left.
A* if by mut- along the lines that his retreat had
a fourth of their men.
a
was
there
o'clock
From 11 until 2
ual consent the firing on both sides began and certainly but few expected to see
on
than his rear-guard when the mornow
broken
treacherous armistice,
to slacken, and in ten minutes more ev- more
mare

the

right by

c-nter

by

the left

a

boom of

the fire of

by

a

ripple

of

a cannon—m

tl·.·

ery gun

sharp-shooters—on
musketry.

He

»VKBY

was now
IX

MAS

ABM IE·

Then Federal
in

a

regimo-

was

there in

He had not sent off

tion.

posi-

wag.
waiting for

a man or

dotted on, and he was defiantly
It was
Meade to attack him in turn.
was
to
assault.
Lee
with blue.
going
when
came and he found that
night
a
only
when
four
close
It is
o'clock,
upon
he was not to be attacked that he gave the
long line of Confederate skirmishers
orders
for a leisurely retreat. In leaving
the Kmmoves out of the woods

ment

to attack the centre.

BOTH

silent.

raenta sprang from cover, and

Kwell

had lost, Lee had in turn attacked both
wings, and both attacks had been repul-

sed.

was

But Lee

row came.

KNEW

Cemetery Ridge

mettsburg

WHEKK THE BLOW WAS TO FALL,

road.

was

again

beyond

Not far in

rear

is 1'ick-

Virginia

to invade the North the

erate Commander could not

Confed-

burden the

ett's division of Virginians in double-line
had but to cast his eyes over
The
of battle, flags rippling and bayonets march with too many wagon trains.
that center to realize at what cost I*e
was to carry a supply of amGarnett, Armstead, great point
would attack. Every exposed situation gleaming. Kemper,
this point was carefully seen
Wilcox and I'ettigrew are there, and unition, and
had been fortified, hundreds of ntle piU
was more or less fighting
There
to.
flank.
Heth's division protects the left
excavated, and every ravine would be
to Gettysburg, and
the
Potomac
from
on
Iiook carefully now, for never again
packed with Federal infantry. 1 here this continent will such an advance be something of an inroad had been made
were stone walls, hills and ridges as naton the supplies before the first day's fight.
It is
seen.
ural covers for the defender·, and no
Considerable amunition was lost on the
OK THE m EKlh*T HATfield of war offered better positions for THE Til I ΚΙ) 1>AY
Federal cavand

one

road,

TLE IN ΟΓΚ HlhTOKY.

I>ee has assaulted the

right,

the

alry,
left,
fight

more

captured by

and at the end of the third
there

was

not

enough

day's

amunition in

The mettle of every
the Confederate army to take it through
has been tried, and there is not a
six hours of fighting·
This is the last
Hill would enfilade all the front at grape coward among them.
IN THE RETREAT TO TliE POTOMAC
and canister range. Meade was rra ly assault, and it will be made on the Fedcaissons contained only two or
One eral left centre, where Hancock is watch- many
at noon-Ue not until 2 o'clock.
three round shot, and thousands of the
Here comes the skirmish line,
by one his guns were massed in the cen- ing.
infantry had no more than from five to
a
as
tre, hi· choicest troops put forward
creeping nearer and nearer and un lulateight cartridges left. To this must be
wedge, and when he took a last survey ing like a serpent. Hehind them are the added the want of rations. The Federal
of his Une. he knew that the climax of solid columns of Virginians—swinging
cavalry had sadly demoralized the wag·
three days of terrific lighting was at hand. out of the woods are the best brigades in
on trains, and made many captures, and
Every order had been carried out, every I/ee's army—a column of assault 18,000 when
night fell on the fourth day of
suggestion considered. If he could pen- strong. There is deep silence as 100,·
(Jettysburg not one confederate in ten had
etrate the Federal centre Meade was 000 pairs of eyes look at the picture.
I,ee
even a cracker in his haversack.
beaten ; if he failed to do it he must full Kyery line in that column is perfectly
He roust fall back
could wait no longer.
back to the Potomac. At 2 ο clock, dressed—every officer at his post. They
for food and amunition.
while there was almost perfect silence do not come with the rush of Hood or the
Lee had counted on a great battle, and
It is march ! march !
over that great battlefield, the sudden frenzy of Ewell.
it had come to pass, but it was a battle
boom of a gun was heard from I*e s march ! with a steady step and a front
in the North instead of the South. He
Even an enemy waitIts echoes were yet rolling back of gleaming steel.
centre.
had lost no more than he might have lost
and forth from hill to hill when there ing with loaded musket can cheer such
for Hooker to attack him in
It has by waiting
came a crash as if the heavens and the bravery—such firm disipline.
Virginia. Instead of standing on the de·
I*e had opened with been officially asserted that many of the
earth had met.
fensive behind Southern breastworks, he
nearly 150 pieces of artillery. Meade men in IVrttigrews command had uever had
the Confedproven to the world that
had ma^ed eighty or more guns in the before seen a battle, but had they been
centre to

reply,

and

now

300

cannon

be-

and the centre.
man

veterans of

a

hundred

fights they

must

first gun

was

fired

distinguish single

one

could

reports.

no

longer

The advance of Armistead first struck

All reports against the First Corps, but

obliqued

to

had

tributed to by the humorists who have
won distinction for their funny work in
the newspaper press of the country. The
aged subscriber will miss those jokes
which he had learned to love so well and
whose familiar outlines he gazed upon
fondly from year to year, but the con-

ao

temporaneous public will appreciate
change.—Courier- Uazttl e.

the

struck Gibbons divisconsolidated into one terrible roar, escape the fire and
—We de undersigned bein' a Coronwas also a stone-wall, and hare
Here
ion.
fifteen
fields
the
in
which alarmed cattle
er·
out
two regiments
jury to set on de body of de nigger
miles away.
Regiments on the flanks Gibbons had thrown
now dead and gone afore, hab
of
rush
Sambo,
The
line.
main
his
of
of that awful cannonade could not believe in advance
sit tin' on de said nigger aforesaid,
the Confederates met with a feeble fire, bsen
that anyone would live through it.
dat de same did on de 14 day of
find
and
and
defences
the
over
In talking with Confederates who and they surged
For Jinerwary come to death by fallin* from
the bill.
sent the Federals flying up
were in the centre that day I have many
de riber and broken his
it seemed as if the main line de bridge obsr
times asked for the particulars of the a moment
he was subsequently
find
we
whar
but the firmness of neck
were

All would be swept back,
terribly two or three regiments

damage done by the Federal fire.

panic
allayed
answered alike. Its effect
Armistead
disaster.
press
and
as
so
destructive
prevented
demoralizing, but not
Hundreds of shot ed on, encouraged by what he had accomone would imagine.
was

the

Sidney, Neb., June 16, 1882.

on

duty, but I am sure that may* nan
braces himself with an occasional drink,
I left home, Greeley, Colorado, fire
and carries his terrible reepoaribilWee

days

since to make

817 miles

a

trip

little round

extending

down

the

of

South

Platte River into Nebraska—thence east
as

mie

as

being done,

Business

trying

the train not

and

due, I will while away
ments

few leisure

a

to make you

the

All

the north windows

Not

house

a

as

abundant in this

Lumps

hills

locality,

of solid

big
picked
lightning glared continuously,
as a

man's fist

were

up. The
and the rain fell in torrents.
cent

The

126 panes broken,
heavy door-lights. Oar-

two

entirely destroyed.

blue ice

were

escaped.

passenger train had
never

visited

was

hail-storm known for

hardest

years.
broken.

mo·

with my

sec

eyes, and hear with my ears.
Two nights since this town

by

certain excitement that in case

a

danger

would not be conducive

calm and beneficient action.
Laradon't want men under excitement,

Kearney, thence west to
City, Wyoming, and home again.

f»r

under

of sudden

The

adja-

the water down into the

poured

We

to

to

the wry best resuite from their labor.
Next fall Nebraska will vote on the

constitutional amendment striking out
I cannot learn bow the

the word male.
matter is

saloon

to saloon

oppose

the

generally

not

are

I think that the

to go.

will

men

Women
men's

likely

I

interests.

measure.

friendly

over

expect

that

suffrage will obtain sooner

or

wo-

later.

say it is only a question of
I expect the power of men, also
We
to be greatly curtailed in time.

Many

men

time.

of strong temperance
everywhere and (hey

meet great numbers

and suffrage
are

such

men

men as

public opinion.
I ride

on

help greatly

making

in

and

all kinds of trains,

one

suddenly filling that portion north
I encountered a car load of Chinese,
of the track, and deluging the lower sto- day
about forty. Some of them had pig-tails
to
be
ries until they ceased
habitable,
that reached to the knee. They are perwhen the inmates were removed on horsesistent shavers, not neglecting t&e fore
back.
of the scalp, the ear, the eyebrow·,
.Some two companies of soldiers are part
or the nose.
They kept the store boom-J
It has be»n said
stationed at this
town

post.

garrison towns are immoral. This
is no exception. Saloons, low houses,
and gambling devices are said to
that

be

In fact the town has

numerous.

reputation

a

worse

the

than

would warrant ; but I think that
who lives in a cozy,
non-saloon town in New
ali/.e the etfccts of
He

may theorize

facts

ing all the time, and cooked rice. All
dressed in blue, and many were good

sized

I

men.

don't

think ther hare

much ambition to learn "Melican man'

talk."
Yours,

no man

Sunday-keeping,

Mains Mines.—Thoee of

o. il.

our

citizen»

Kngland can re- who have been
fondly looking for the recontinual temptation.
of the I nited State*
of
the
Director·
port
upon the subject but Mint for an official confirmation of their

get very near the truth. Take a beliefs in the
productiveness of our gold
town where prohibition holds sway. Numand silver mines will be greatly surprised
bers of well-meaning men will tell you
not

that the town is about

as

bad

just

as

much

th· county ; that

formerly,
prohibition is

drank
that

as

but it is done
not, and

anv

as

liquor

in

is

secretly;

never can

be

to find in the

the

following

place

of

brief but

prehensive paragraph
and

nothing

expected statistic*
exceedingly comappear·,

only

this

more :

"A number of mine· have been oper

I wish to say for the encourand mining companies organized i.
agement of men who would like to see Maine.
Circular· addreased have beefc
the world purer, that· no man can tell
forwarded, requesting from office·, agents
how much sin is prevented, or how many
and owners of these mines a report of their
men are saved from ignoble lives, by even
but although replie· have been
production,
I am led to see,
our imperfect efforts.
received from several, no report ha* been
this morning, that the difference between
made of any of the shipment of the ore
towns that strive mightily for purity and
or bullion from the State ; and as none,
temperance and good order, and those has been
reported, and as the mint·
that license, and excuse and permit vaofficers
have reported no depo^
a*eay
rious vices, is as wide as anything that
from that State of bullion produced
I will not use the
can be mentioned.
Maine cannot be reckoned a· one of
old figures of light and darkness, mounand silver producing States of ί
gold
tain and valley, life and death, because
Union. All information thu· far receiv
these contrasts cannot measure the differrelate· to the sinking of shafts and to tl
ence between hellish degradation and
assays of ore·, which, thu· far have bed
lofty virtue. If sons and daughters, and
promising rather than productive. I-I
even fathers and mothers meet men and
a success.

women every day, who are known to be
Normal School.—The annual cata
drunkards, gamblers, prostitutes or worse, logue of Oorham Normal School ha
1
and, knowing their vileness, still see them been received. From it we learn
accorded the outward tokens of respect, pupils have been admitted since tbl
how can any distinction between virtue school was established, and the number
and vice be inculcated or enlarged ?
of graduate· U 146. In the number of
Sincc my last visit here a few months graduates the following counties are repago, the principal teacher—the Professor, resented as follows : Cumberland, eight),
He would
the people called him, is gone.
York, thirty-three ; Oxford, nine ; Somdoubtless have lived a reputable life in erset, seven ; Kennebec, six ; Arooetook,
dollars
many towns. Hut his thousand
five; Androscoggin, Washington, Lin-

per
his

annum was

not

enough

expenditures.—unpaid

to

nearly

bills

pay

every-

coln, Penobscot,
two.

one

each

;

Piecataqui*

The preeent corp· of teachers

11

stiength tobccome theagress- where—his school a failure, his nights as follow. : Hon. J. W. Corthell, Prinor, and that they could tight as well in
having been given to gambling and wine, cipal; K-len M. Kimball, Charles W.
The effect until he had no ambition to teach well.
as in Virginia.
Pennsylvania
Kenn, Harriet Γ. Deering; teachers of
erates

stand- have been broken by their terrible recepgan their awful din. An orticer
I heir
ing within thirty feet of three six-pound- tion at the hands of the federals.
South was to increase confihad upon the
He
at
muet
aimed
fired
was
assault
Hays.
ers which are being rapidly
dence in the government and in the army.
shout his orders. One standing as near •1000 men down behind the stone walls in
While the North shouted its hosannas, it
as that to full battery could not hear a his front and on his right a battery fully
it did not forget that another invasion
thunder-clap in the .ky above. The provided with grApi-shot and canister. was a
possibility. The English and
roar of
"Steady, men—steady !" was the com- French summed
up the campaign to the
and scarcely
WILL mand all allong Hays front
TWKXTY PIECES OK ARTILLEBY
general advantage of the Confederates.
a musket was fired until the confederates
DUO W Ν UKDINAHY VOICES HALF A
Those who argued that the Confeder·
Ihen the batwere within pistol-shot.
MILE AWAY.
ate army could never stand before Meade
with canister and the infan·
McClellan had sixty or seventy guns tery opened
again had only to wait until the first
thsir volleys, and in ten
in
massed at Malvern Hill, and dishes were try poured
frosts of autumn to see that same army,
minutes hardly a confederate was left on
shaken down in houses six miles away.
again numbering hardly more than half
hie feet At euch close range the canishim back upon
The cannonade at the first Bull Run was
it his strength, pressing
ter wiped out men by the doze n, and
battle·,
to
the
from
subsequent
Manassas
nothing compared
Rapidan.
seemed at if
and yet the reverberations were distinctly
LIVING
A
FOUND
ALMOST KVDÏ BULLET
Ne ATX. y Doxe.—Harpers Drawer has
heard in Washington, twenty miles away.
TARGET.
an innovation that promises
at
introduced
The cannonade
Fredericksburg tophas
lifts
smoke
the
Pettigrew
When
of stealing its jokes, or
Instead
farm-house
much.
down
chimneys eight
pled
him three-fifths of hie
and antique humiles distant and was heard twenty·five fallen, and with
indigent
doctoring up
Companies are morous monstrosities, the Drawer is conmiles.
Think, then, of 230 pieces of commissioned officers.

reduced one-half,
artillery, many of them Parrot guns, wiped out, regiments
are lying flat
retreat
iu
not
those
and
massed on the crest of hills and all firing
But \Y oodbullets.
the
to
down
An
escape
as faat as men could serve them !
rendered
has
victory
whose
shaken
battery
rufT,
thus
have
earthquake could not
wounded and the
is
so
mortally
and
decisive,
became
Men
stagthe earth.
giddy
and trodden fields are drinking
gered, and houses seemed to lift off their dusty road
of
many a Federal hero.
foundations. In ten minutes after the the blood

drink.

including

full

men shall not touch strong
The U. P. demande that men
shall not be the worse for drink while

demand that

WESTERN LETTER.

To the Editor of the Oxford Democrat:

brigades scarcely
rgiment dens,
found. Pettigrew, Armistead,
were

Out of

scended upon men lying in the ravines, can be
and Garnett arc dead or woundhour. Then, as the fire of several regi- and it is a
singular fact that two of the Kemper
ed—field
officers are among every heap of
ment· began to slacken for want of am- artillerists in Thomas'
battery were killmunition, the Confederates began to ed by stones flung out by shot or shell. dead—regiments with scarcely a captain
push him. Reinforcements were sen A Confederate shot which struck a breast- left. The picture of 18,000 men marchwith waving flags and steady
from the sixth Corp*, artillery advanced work
more than ing forward
a

fight."

For the Democrat.

the fire of musket-

troope,
Above the

«
i

pliehcd,

Others struck into bodies of ry waa terribly hot, hie rush was not
to beat down the living wall· which im- no one.
and checked until blue and gray were fightprUoned it. At 9 in the morning Ewell men getting into position for assault,
whole
lanes
and then the opened
brigades. ing breaat to breast with the bayonet.
through
nut forward fresh

artillery. The Federal artillery on Cemetery Ridge could pour in its fire over the
heads of the infantry on the slopes, and
the grim cannon in position on ( emetery

d. brink.

Bowery boot-black bol<l.
And his years they numbered nine;
Kough and uupolished was he, albeit
lie constantly aimed to shine.

Ob. he

effort, and shell flew

rolling back and forth in its

war

|

TOTAL ANNIHILATION.
MaRI

of

absolutely startling to see how model schools, Grace J. Haynes, lkau.e
make light of these temptations and A. Read.
what manner of men go dow η before them.
Maine Boys At Harvard. There are,
The handsomest, honcstest and best, as

It is
men

the world accounts men are often the
Then when a
ones to go down to ruin.
a sot, it
becomes
and
business
tries
man
sounds

oddly enough

to hear

his

old

present, in the upper claeses at HarUniversity, twenty-one Maine boys
six in the senior, eight in the junior,
and seven in the sophomore claa. Of
at

vard

friends say, "Tnere goes A. to the devil ; the six senior·, three have Commenceif I couldn't govern myself better than ment parts ; iAicien Moore Robinson, o:
that. I'd hang myself," and those very Hartford ; Harold Marsh Sewall, ofBath;
if they should and Charles Towneend Copelaed, of Calmen couldn't let rum alone
ai·. Of the six paru to be delivered at
try.
in
saloons
law
large Commencement, two are by Maine boys.
I'nder the Slocum
smaller
the
in
and
Thus, Maine bear· off the palm, having
towns pay 81,000,
towns 8500 license. Kearney, population a larger number of part· in proportion to
N. Platte with her student·, than any other State.
2,500 has no saloons.
the same population, has eight, and it is Maine i· aleo well represented in the athclaimed that money ii made notwith. lete· of the college. The pitcher of the

standing the high license. The first town University, nine is Karl Albert Bean, of
is in a farming region but the other has Thomaston ; and one of the beet oarenea
are regu- in the University crew, is s Cumberland
many railroad men. The first
lar in their habits while the secpnd are boy, Fred Leland Sawyer. Maine has,
by reason of their avocation very irregu- also, one boy in thia fear'» Phi Beta KapThen too they have more readv pa, Lucien M. Robinson.
lar.
and givei
money and being single men,
Tuft's Collect.—At Tuft's College,
for
liquor ii large
to treating, the demand
Class
rail·
One
Day, Monday, George M. Uvejoy
luaty young
and fashionable.

"
I mean to drink ai of Calais, delivered the oration, and Walroader remarked,
When a man'i ter Eveleth of Aebum, wae the poet.
can get it.
I
as
long
been out all night nothing does him ac An adjournment having been Made from
much good as a drink of whiskey unlesi the chapel to the lawn, the claeatree was
it is two or three drinks." No doubl planted. Then Arthur W. Pierce of Arlives of exposure and hardship, give men lington, Mass., read the history, George

the

excuse

for

drinking.

I

judge

thai

does not observe that th<

R. Howe of

Norway,

made the

prophecy,

Henry Wood of North Baton, Mas·.,
proffered the gifts to the undergraduate·,

the young man
whiskey habit leads to more whiskey
his blood Thomas W. Lothrop of Belfast, was the
drowned and afterwards washed to d· wasting his money, poisoning
stima poet, and William Fanell of 8toughton,
not
still
and
a
him slave,
riber side war we supposed he was froze making
of
the
railroad
Mass., addressed the class,
first.
,·,
at
as
Many
tating
to death.

/

j

\

*nd funeral of Président Garfield

presented

there

Congre·»,

to

was

ter of the wine,

cigar

and

whiskey

gnash-Barol.

Congressional delegation

apted to attend the funeral in Cleve-

a time it wae threatened
the whole matter would be laid be-

I, and for

the people.

But that refaction upon
national Legislature was averted in
iteration partly of the sad and mem·

ik

Now there

occasion.

comes

*ie.

—Mr. Barnum now owns Charles Dickie's overcoat—the one which he wore
hile he was in America the last time,
ί was presented to Mr. Barnum In Phllathe other day bv Mr. George W.

to

proceedings that raarktrip of the Congressional delegation

it some of the
ie

Yorktown Centennial. There

ie

reason

•hould

Uess,

why

Mr. Alcott's study at Concord Is oaretcd with crimson, ahd the same rich coltabler appears on the wall-hangings aud

its

l>r. O. W. Holmes pays that the young
cribblers who send him their verses have

*>

:ainly

it i» time

—

to do so than they have to
street, show him their
shall
orgues and ask what remedies they
ake for their stomach's sake.

have

purse. The people
right to know how their

a

1
deficiency bill was
week, an item
last
consideration
fcder

fe'.tting to the expenses ot" the Yorktown
Commission was called in question Mr.
H iman declared that the debts of the
Commission in excess of the $40,000 apw
I
propriation had been contracted ithout

and had it read

CC

Ί

NOTICE.

IMPORTANT

ANDBEWS & CURTIS

I>r. Holmes is growing younger with I
!
very year. Shrewdness dwells in every
West Paris
wrinkle of his Yankee face, ami merriment j
He
and
hone-t
clear
his
In
Us
«yes.
park
very
«. if possible, wittier than ever, atid is
avish in his fun. His daily life is (till of nounce to their
I
iard work carefully performed, but he
in
ie\erthelfci finds time for many dlnnet-1

to the Clerk's desk one of the bills

To summarize it, the

gallons and 233 \ ases j
of various kinds of wine—allowing twelve
quarts to a case—·>0 gallons of brandy,
69 gallons of whiskey, 5 barrels of beer,
2 barrels of .île. 3 cases ot Appollinaris
water, 3 ca*es of Congress, '2 cases of
Old Tom gin. and 5 gallons of rum. So
much to quench the Congressional thirst.
items included 3'2

in a con»y the Boston ι 'owner as sayina
"
The greatersatlon about Iri>h poetry
est of Irish poets, aud one of the greatest, j
iud sometimes I think the greatest, of all ι

km ts. ·.<

Edmund Burke."

Miss Sallie I*. McLean, of Sunsbury.

consisting

provided

were

j

drinkables, smokables and chewables

required
egation's

on

board the

Congressional

hor of the work,

authorship. It is understood, though,
hat she is writing a new story.

of

—

Washington
during the three days

The total bill

•tay there.

tT,«>00.

In behalf of the bill it

asserted

was

foreign guests had to be treated
wines and liquors without stint, and
4 not to have joined with them in

H»t the
^

\ing

would have been

S.

l'RICKS LOW.

S. It Every description of House Fini»h filr
nt«h«vl at »hott notice.
6arl'i«ning. Maiehleu', Band sawing aid general jobbing atteuded to.

nave

j

insult such

ts

gal-

conclusively:
whiskey

As

··

Tlii« well know ιι atallion
Ci 1S>- at the «talile of

*L>.ect

j

The

place

free drunk"

the boat

on

brought

in

as

If it be true,

down the

going

to have such a hill as thi*

river, and then

of the statement.
stated in denial, that

backing
as

was no free drunk, then the capacof Congressmen and others to get full
but not inebriated would appear to be

there

ity

I^et

immeasurable.

us

have

no more

bills

like this.—tlx.
BAND TOI KNAM KM
The arrangements for »V monster band
tournament at Lake Maranocook Tuesday,
June 27th.

about

are

Nearly

completed.

all the bands in the State have

being present,

their intention of

signified
and the

management are receiving very flattering
letters of encouragement from leader» ot

band who appreciate the benefit derived
One leader
from these tournaments.
We wish to enter

again.

My

object is to advance my band in
good playing ; not for the amount ot money we might possibly receive. 1 consider
that our competing last season was better
for

us

than three months

The programme will be

practice."
more

extensive

In addition to the six
than last year.
casn prices will be the prize cornet, valued at 917ό, to be awarded to best cor-

soloist, which makes a grand total of
9600. In competing for the prizes each
net

band will

play

a

quickstep

and

a

selec-

tion, and the prizes will be awarded by

competent judges from outside the State.
After li e band contest there will be a
grand concert by the consolidated bands
nnder the direction of Mr. Frank L. Collins, giving a more extensive programme
Another new feature
than last year.
will be the music for dancing by Collins'

lull military band of 25 pieces.
In connection with the tournament the

Managers have secured the services of
Mr. J. E. Jenks, who will provide a
ft

Mammoth clam-bake of sufficient du
to supply 20,000 people at an

βι

jr low
trains will **

price.

nin on

Special

excursion

Maine Centra],

and all connecting roads. On each train
can wtU be reserved for ladies. La wiiicL
no

smoking

will be allowed.

—When does

When

Paris, Me.

Km n> foi il

h|Jbms

Special

Kogers

| l\>rk.

Aient,

lu· BKKT UAHTK. ho l.y 1 II03
w ill be kept for public service
of 18>ϊin charge of

L. L. FAItlt AH, Mechanic

farmer work

horse to grass.

one,

Men's, Youths'and Boys'

CLOTHING,

Brit at lie Lowest Cash Prices,
Fit

ELLIOTT'S

SPIRIT

add·ess,

Clothing Emporium.

8. R.

The best granite
or the money.

STREET,

Norway,

OF

only knows," and that too
fought the rebels for years.

sd. "God
s

had

33

—Among ths heaviest operators of lurain Coos County, Hew Hampshire, this
•ason, are the Canton Steam Mills, at
andolph and Berliu, ό,οΟΟ,000 feet; B»-rii Mills Company, at Berliu Falls, 25.000,·
M); E. Clement Λ Company, Gorharo*. G,10,000; Milan Steam Mills, Stark, 4,000,"
0; Jt. Çocle Company, Groveton, 5,0,000; Isaac Émery, frtratford, 2,000,01)0.
LI these are Portland parties and the .Ο-

»r* et,—Ohr Item.

will be

caa be rai·!** from oM,
otter* i*e teiectiv* picture®.

Copies

after

sr

^ioa, fa Jed, broken

>r

Any changes
j!
/

>ypQ jo opening the eyee of corpfie
; vins theme

Ht'TCIIIlVfl,
Kmuforil, Maine.

and beat work In the County

dtc. &c.

Gent's

Life Like

Appearance.

We can give jo better work and lower prices
han you cm get elsewhere in Amène*.
ΛΙ.ΚΛΓΝ W1MTE».

CHASE & CO., Artists,

47,000,000

Oxford, Maine,

v

*

CHEAP DRESS GOODS,

BLACK

GINGHAMS,

Norway Cp Manufactory,

SOliWAT,

Η

ο

•ί

w
Η

Η

»

*

I

J1

Ο > φ
3J ϋ
L

Ν

"

?

£

j lue
,

DEALERS ΓΗ

HAVANA and DOMESTIC Cigars
the celebrated

Manufacturer» 01

*Rnval"

and

**

Oxford

brand·,
Bear,"

tall

grade·,

al

Ο

S

P. HIAXI.n
Λ SOlf,
SOUTH PARIS.

be*t place to boy a nice

Whitney Baby Carrriage
r«t

NOYE'S

l>otto»i Price« in at

DROG STORE.

All Bent Prints
are sold for Seven
Cents per yard at
H. N. BOLSTER'S,

South Paris.

unifient to pay the amount «lue therefor lUClU 1in>: intercut and charge*, will without lurther
notice- be told at public auttion at L K-tille·'
m «aid
town, on the .toth dav of December,
Ιββί, at three of the lcck, afternoon
■

t

s

2

!

Bean. Win, or

k

Vj

and buildings 011
known
the ea»t aide of
river south of Krjeburg line
bounded north by Great Uooae
potd, -ouiti and ml by that
part or bog lot now taxed J. K.
4M
Lord, K. feanbom
owner un·

ι

;

B. Hutching·, I" acre· being
• part of great bog lot and being
game aa occupied by «aid U. t· h300
Inge Tor the lAat aU year·.
Jamee K. Lcr.l, 39 acre· boandfd
noith by pleasant pond, weat by
Ira 1/ong farm south and eaat by
road
leading Horn Stephen
3'j
Long'* to Ira Longs farm.
30 acrce known a· the Twin lot,
ho called, bounded on all tides bjr
Great Bog, ao called,
30
40 aptes tnown a· the Lulun lot
t.ta&tedoa weat aide or road
40
leading by the Ira Long farm.
1VT acres, being an undivided tire
eights part of the C'yrn a In gal U
log lot situated sooth and east
A.

SPRING STYLK
Nobby Stiff Ilats for old men
young men and boys. A large

variety of the

Andrew McDonald, 50 a·-re* sit·
uaud aoutb of H. Sargent lariu

iMti

and north of i'orter line ami
known aa the Samuel Johnson
f rm
M
-Also
acres of land situated on

undivided I of the
so called.

07

ί*π·.

on

east side of

Κ ner C. Wakefield GO a^res
o(
11 ml
and buildings fbereon
known as the Henry WalcfleUJ
arm, tame m occupied by A. C.

β

shapen just

BOLSTERS,

South Pat is.

Mrs, Α. Β, CHASE
or

NORWAY,
wishes U> announce to h«r customers that
hu ju«l r»turn»d iron, Koatou » ah her u* (I
lirn klofk of Hprin* and Summ.-r Mlllmrrv. together «nth · great ranetf or Kane y <·'><>·!»
Lncr» of nil klmls
Hamburg·» η ml

Embroidrrirs

▲re to be found hne in
full Hue

of

Corsets and

Λ

<|Uintitir«.

Hosiery

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Hero mar be found all the new >tia le»
Satina and ltlb!x>n*.
Nevfr bctore κ» th.ro »crn 11 thi<
auth a «pliT.di l irlvclioti of

11·

a

7

>

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.

0. K.

The Ο. K. lur»» a il it 'tirr«*. f- a U> >rou<ii
Uer Pas·/ draft ai d the bel I.a!»o<«-<l |<:«*
pulve·
In theinaike;. TtrotM-. Su<l I >r urwilar» tj

4·'·

|i">0

F. C. MERRILL.

$|5ξ

SOUTH P.'tKlS, Μ Κ.

#«0

plement·.

South Paris.

fli» $3.76

1

Spring Styles of woolens, for suits, for gent's
and
I wefn\ just received,
the same out and made
to order.
II. N.

$100 $3 00|

.ΤΙ

{,nt« Wmtid.

reliable intjie market. Λ lwayGood-^-a i'resh supply just received and selling low, at
Η. N. BOLSTER'S

$iW #7.»

$<20 $13.50

A

im-

Bradley's X. Ij. Superphosphate one ofthe best and most

i0

f*y

$es $

ngrioalluritl

Manulaclurtr of

$100

burnt tueadow1 mountain, souiti
cfJaeob Boynton'· b6me*tea<T
an

new

received at

$750 $*.53

$00

l^v-.

We take |'l,*t,nre in annmnrinr »h>t M K>.
ItRAKK'S so Tiers are K.'ured lor Hi· Snewr
Season.
Dont fail lo call and «»e the n<·· g>«d< lo β
found at the olJ place of biiMo«s«.

s

-aro

Juint homestead

IRON and STEEL,

ν

.is

I
l
31X) arret of Hod
y

May 1(),

LADIK* CANNOT KAIL TO KIM> HU UM·
ISti HATS AM» IlONNKTi.

3

being

Etc. Etc.

Hemfiiibrr ilmt

the Tonα of llrownileld in the County of
Oxfoid, for the year l**l.
The follow ii·,ρ list of taxes on real potato of
non-resident uHocm lu the lu«a of llrowcfleid,
lor the year l*M, In bill* committed to IlroughKartlett, collector ol taxra of aaid town on lile -'"th
day of June, 1MI, ha* been returned br him
to mi- an remaining aoj>ai<l on the &<ih day ot
Mar.,
by til* certificate of that date and don
remain·* unpaid and notice '· hereby tfiven that II
the «aid taxe», interest and charge* are not paid
into the Treaaury of -aid town within H
moatlM m in the date of the commitment of aanl
bill», >o much of the real estate uxed aa will be

Ley! Kldlon 30 acre· alt«it'Hj
north olPorU'riin·. on south side
cf burnt meadow moontain weat
j( Ilmoon Dyer lot, so called
in) couth of Daniel Lord's
pasture.
30
λ ma tiah Sands, 5 acres meadow
lot >*lng a part of Harrison

Ε, COREY & CO,,

So. Pari-,

In

faun of Jonathan Mcseive late
01 Urownli Id
25
Nutter Λ Kimball 34<> acres being
that part of the Abel Gibson
fara, do called that Ilea north of
the Λ on McKenny timber land
and t'ryeburg lii.e.
^00

C&

Buttons

l%on-rei»ldi>nt TaiM,

Jqnutiiaa E. Meaerve and φ3
acre· of land » of buildings on
name, being the tormer home

S6·
<56

Laces,

If. Κ

Xorwnv, Main*».

Wormwood lbt

«

Gloves,

For Hale l»y

The

and

7r. |»< r jrtird

HOSIΕRΥ,

II)· H 7 Or
OUc y I.IO
Pick·!·, 9** H

J. M. Bean'β meadow.

►

All be«t PrinU,

Corsets,

LOOS HEHE!

Common ρ I it·
llaril Pin· Full«jr aljrla,
Hprnee and Fin· 1'int·
MJ.Oj per lOUO.

.1 c. per )ur«l

Λ.Τ ALL PUICKH.

Ρ

2

Ο

u

teftt

or

Of'iiny

MAINE.

yiiqLE^ALK

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

Ρ
Η

Ο
3J
C

CASHMERES,

CAMBRIC,

BABY "CARRIAGES.

CLOTHING ROOMS,

BOLSTER,

South

Purl»·

ITALIAN BEES.

For talc.inmovable fιame hire·.
for circular to,

·'

MASON,

B.

JAMES

>«<

Mechanic Falln, Main··

Tq

and all

iV.inlWl.
00
$610 $ 10.J0 |
one
Λ'm. IL WaketUld 1.Ό «crée of
or owner unknown laqd
ever you are in
and
>
uUdJngs tl;ereoa
ISO $675 17Λ5 |
in the line
NaTHASIKL HILL, Treat, of Brownfield.
Brow afield .June 0, leti.
call and
the

thing

try

we

say when-

want of anyof store
prices at

goods

Η. N. BOLSTER'S
Our Koom Papers and l>orstock of
South Paris.
lers have
we have
Boots, Shoes, and Heavv Hardware, > bjg just arrived,
variety bqtl* in styles Groceries of all kinds
AMD
Rubber Goods for
md'qualities, fresh and new, beat qualities at lowest
WOOD WORK )rices lower than the lowest
J ill Classes and ages.1 CARRIAGE
prices.
H.N. BOLSTER'S So.
125 & 127 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Η. N. BOLSTER.
V. Λ". BOLSTER, South]

A

good

.....

iJ ?aris.

,

κ,

PORTLAND,

S
~-

DOLMAN CLOTHS,

Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

S.

STOWELL'S

Made,;
pictures wid

SACKING,

SOUTH PARIS.

[

-<
Φ

'76

Having greatly increased our facilities for doing bu-loess we are prep ire I to aluw all the
leading .-tylaa in dee ri>Ady me le cloth jng lor
Alto Hale, Cap·, and
men y .uths and Boys.

aή°
attach·

CLEAR, BRIGHT, PERFECT

N. D. BOLSTER'S

H. N. BOLSTER'S

1

All kinda of Cemetery Work done to order
W. 8. R0BIN80N,
Maine.
.......
IlAinroRu,

Pictures Copied !

Thit was slightly different from the con- ;
:
lusion of a speaker in that place a few
after
the
adwho,
f*rs ago.
telling
story,

SPRING AND SUMMER

Print Kcranant·,

ground, Tcry low,

MONUMENTS,

I. A. FROTHNGHAM. Aient,

intiment.—Ex.

Flour

Maine. CURBIN6, TABLETS, AC. &C,

dot

NEW

guarantee Satisfaction.
Ycrv Respectfully.

ο

Fall·, Maine

ie the best anil simplest in the market.
—Senator Frve. lu an eio«|Ueut address
HOUOHT AT
City Hall, Lewiston, on the evening of
lemorial Day, : ptly interpreted the ob13 OTTO M PRICK8,
jets of the ceremonial. Ile told the oft·
So, Fariit, Maine.
And will be sold at KXCEEMVQLY l.nw Γ hicks
for c î-h, our motto, Liiuit: Saj-KS <xp 8;jAU.
?peated story of the man who lost two
White
the
i·
Mr. KrothiPRham
introducing
Pkofits, at
uns. one in the rebel and the other in the
<®®
It
th's section.
®'|
nion army, and wbo placed upon their Sewing Machine into most
the beat, simplest and
>mb atones the inscription : "'God kpows the market. It ie made ta nice different »tyiee
? 1 e · an
'hich was right!" Said Senator Frye, ». 4* many prier». It ha* alt the modern
he tent on tria by Mr trrthiM·
»nil
meut»,
will
that
set
we
a
recall
is
This
apart
may
day
A litUe child
u»m, who ale J iurairl.ee .Irculars.
ud empbaM/e the fact that these boys can run it.
Under Masonic Hall.
ud this cause were right and that those
South Par»;.
oys and that cattse were wrong !" Every
>yal heart will attest to the tr:;th of this
ι

and

NORWAY VILLAGE.

JEFFKR
during the

THE WHITE SPRING STYLES,
Sewing Machine
Furnishings,

rally.

LIBBY Sl MIXER.

Laces,

with

!

Norway. Hay M,

Μ Τ M

the iCMoD

Th!« h gtily bred Messenger and ΗαμιιΙ.ΚΤον1 vx Stalmon will roiikc the aeaaon ending Aug.
IS, !>««.». at the slab'. e ofth® subscriber, at IIS
t
insure a live foal
ItowEi: «ra» got by Koberl ltonner, j'. by Robert Bonner, by Kytdyks llarabletonltn ; dam Old
Kite, by tirey Kaelc. bv Hunton Hnrae, by Ituah
Measengcr, by Wlnthrop Messenger, by Imp.
Mci>-er^er ; gran dam a lance bay inare by Qjrka very fast pacer
• llvi-r; U >S>erl Bonner jr'e data
by llirum I>rew gran-dam mid to be thoroughbred Robert Κίιιιι a dam by L-1 Black Hawk,
gran-dam by AbJal'ab.
UOMNKIt we» foaled June 5, ltffû; atanda 1."»
hands :[ inchc* high, weighs about 1,100 lb· ; is a
bright cneotn.it color, with «tar and narrow atrip
η lace,and while hind ankle*, ha- a due bead and
ear, neck of medium length, shoulders well alop
ed. ikort back, lull over loin, with wide rpread
and powerful hind •luartcra. large and mu»ealar
limb·, With immcuM-hocks an I knees, with the
best of feet; is a gocd looker, and ha* a good way
of going, and haa been awarded premiums three
successife s< aeons, at our Countv Faira.
living so well bred an l «ο level hea led it ia no
wonder he U the lasteai umrajoe 1 etillioa In the
Slate, nor that the be·: julgc of bora·", in thia
section, ehould gi/e him the name of The Perfect
//"Hi.
For further light,oome anil see the horac or

Gents' Furnishings, &c.

a^miracle^j £ Ι amount cut by them

a
a

BONNER

HATS, CAPS,

MAIN

Shawls,
Large Line New Spanish

and Fancy
Please remember we make a Speciality of Dry
markets
York
and
New
Goods, and buy our goods in Boston

Thin highly tue·!, fa»t ηη·Ι Klegant Stallion, wht
on «ery », <·»·, >n of m« exblMtio· at tiic Maine
Mali· and S> w I.ngian.l Ag. .»ocitt c*. naa been
awMdcd First Γιο mm m lit·· in m m her, »ho.ilt|
boeen by all breeders. M A INK JKFFKItSON i*
strong in the blood <if a long line of Noted An·
cento re, aud is in>prea*ing hi* » tfaprisg with hi*
own <|iialitlea in a mirko
degree, lli* coll- are
moat promising. Send fora circular containing
cu'., pcllgrse, decerlpUoa and terms of ieivice.

Announcement

Style,

a

»nl

Defy t'oinpetiUon

"es,

l'oint,.May 11,1VJ.

son «on

Ready Made Clothing,

J

ill ut.Λο

SON,

TO ALL IN WANT Ol FISK
—In the Xorth Aiutncan J,''r,nr for July
* he leading artiile is a profound and sym; athetic study of Kmerson xs a l'oet," by
1 id win P. Whipple. The author has scarcer a word to say to say about forms and
iode of expression, and cheerfully conc edes that Emerson had commmd onlv of
* wro or three metres : but he tiring- all th««
| eaources "f his extraordinary critical acuFor the Next 8ixty Duye.
leu to prove thit as a seer, as one who
We lure a Urge stock of
as intuition of the deeper truths of naa
lire and the moral universe, in short, as
oet in the highest sense of the word, Km·
rson mu»t take rank with the greatest
eniuse»ofal)timc. In " Hydraulic I'ressre in V» all Street," a writer who witholds his name t ut who manifestly is uo
ovice. exposes many of the tricks and
evicts by means of which tictitious val"and Will be eold at Price· that will be
es are crested, a id the unwary lured daiSure to J'lease the Clouent Buyer.
Desire Charnay contributes
r to rtiin.
"
The
Par Excllent.
ie eleventh arti< le in the series ou
Make and
;uins of Ceutral America." aud records
ie crowning triumph of his exploring exeditious. namely the discovery of arrest
irned city in the hitherto unexplored
ountry of the Lacandones, Guatemala,
here are two pa >ers on the civil cervice
uestion : oue. "The Things Which Retain," by (Jail Hamilton. who labors to reeve the civil »er 'ice from the aspersions
ût upon it on ac-ountof Guiteau'scrime;
The ftusine·» of < »ttice-Seekie other.
• *«k in tout· own town. Term· **d »' outflt
ig." by Kichard Grant White, who forcitil- V'V.rrt, II llALLtn 4C",Furtlano. Mm*
ly portrays the :nornl ills that come from
ie perennial struggle for place.
Finally,
ranci* Marion Crawford, son of the emient American scalptor, writes of "False
aste in Art," an 1 indicate# certain direc10ns in which ar: culture might t»e develped under the conditions of life existing
The AVpiYr is for
ι the United S'ates.
tie bv booksellers aud newsdealers gen·*

H«ncia« »· the f*ltbrate<t Edwanl Tborn
Sine KpriDfi. loonier to meet ihc e\per
<·»■·*>! by tbe l»U· Dre w* nu»t en ri 1 ol
Uila larire «tock. toil will sell at
price* wbtch

Summer Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Laces, Dress
ens, Quilts, Towels, White Goods, Corsets,
and
Trimmings, Ribbons, Iioop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery,
a very large Stock of new

Maine Jefferson

ought

possible

says,
sole

So.

the,

people's

'*

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,

Light Box Wagons,

immense stock of New Goods and will
bargains in Each and Every Departlarge stock Black Cashmeres, Cor-

Cloths
Spring Cloaking, and Dolman for
trimming same. Also a
Cord
Gimps
Fringes,
Lawns, Spot Mulls, Ginghams, Cambrics,
beautiful
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, Woolens for men and boys' wear,
Table Lin-

Trrins : Ten dollars t» warrant.
Befcrcnee bis steck. Comment* unnere«-<ary
C. TV. KIMBALL·

Mower

For 1882.

J

things.

Also

Point, Me.

Rumford

GREATLY IMPROVEO

»

whiskey

Buckeye

AND BEACH

AT NORWAY

C. W. KIMBALL,

j

trips."

M

m

i

r|

-SIDE 8PRIVO.-

5rrrisr4ui»<

, era to

a

and End

haïe iUÛVccr

—

Congressman would for a
guilty of The bill proves

American

offered lor «aie la Norway, food itin* j

Spring
TAKE NOTICE. TOP BUGGIES!
WAGONS
M. M. PHINNEY, CONCORD
VILLAGE

ECLAIR !

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

«lock of home made aril weetern

Phaetons, Timpkin, Brewster

Co.,

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.

on

or

—

iu.n"
Matthew Half Mini η was wrmni; leithe Boston Journal over the siguaiSmitli wrote a detes- would « all the farmer* attt*»tiJn to the 'act thu
Burleigh.
ure of
.oment be
abl* tanuii. and Charles O. Ro^er*. who ! wch*v. tnr »oJul.lv Pafiûct.uMO.whUh i* on«
of the b*»t frrtiluer* in the market.
for the 73
ras then making the ./ .../«*< 4um; w;tli
#*W pretty
Ibnakmit itie WtU( 'or hi ir geuerou· patrcuaud liberality, was ι
its
I
enterprise
»e will endeavor to make it an
activity,
.«
made up a drink distincof
mak.
Ό trade with th m in tl.e 'ulurf. ,·
•ery nearly his match in this particular, j
the
of
Sale»
end -mall Prodi*,·' our mottt
k
°li
, •no
twely American, to say nothing
day a compositor came dowu to Mr. | oj V
of Burleigh's ••copy,"
Very re'iwcuully.
barrels of beer. But when ill is said and 1 {ogers with some
a CUeTlf.
laying that If he had g«t to set that sort
ardiewr
and
is
the
ι
wholly j >f stuff they would have to pay him by
cone, the showing
simply
>.ilt
his
make
|
because he could not
uisgraceful. There ought to be some 11 lour,
letting by the thonsand. Rogers Itnmedl- j
If
such
to
J Ltely wrote bii ι«-«*ίι a ;i >te. telling him
"junketing
way
stop
.<*.> thai h!s let-1
that cannot be done, it can be insisted 1 hat if he cou Κ not write
er could be rt-a 1. he had better either quit
that Congressman shall pay for their own J rritioe or uet
i:
Kvly to do li1- writiu^
1
an
and tobacco and wines, just as ; or him. In a «lay or two there arrived
with Η >gers's signature cut out
nvelope
other citizens do who insist on using roin the i«U«r and pasted upou it, aud
care of Bostou J •■urn.;!" writtvu btucalk
If there is any earthly
these
being op 'ned It read a. follows
"pon
take
1
reason why Congress should
Pear Sir: I h've received a letter wuiuh
I a>>ume to t>«s
money to pay such illegitimate ; i rom the priuteJ heading office. If
The Buckeve Moetr ha· «evi ril Improv' «·<[■"
you
rom the BoëtCD Journal
like
should
introueed tliin tea»on. which mike·. tht* well
we
and scandalous expenses,
^ rill set somebody tt.at fan write a legible
<
known tnowu»; machine I ett« r ttun e*er.
not to be, l and to inform ine whom it is from aud to Mr. KrotWrehsm an above lor rlieu.ar anil
It
to have it set forth.
y hat it i> all ab-»ut. I ^liali esteem tt a fai rite·. Terra· easy.
for a member of the House to
Yoera truly. Matthew Hale Smith."
or.
and say he was in-;1 ?he next time i* r. Smith came to Boston,
stand in his
1889·
e was handsom ly entertalued, and Charformed that there was "a free bar and *
e
paid the bills.—( 'trmoin tit
no

an

•ver

of Dry
in large quantities for cash, and parties in want
imonr
p. MAXIM & SON. and
look
over
to
it
pay
Fancy Goods eau make
SOUTH PARIS. MAINF
mense stoek and get our prices.
c
Remember we sell for cash and have one price for every—or—

Repository

our

CARRIAGES,

description
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

GOODS,

about

was

the flDent

furnished at short notice.

of every

Messrs. I>. Lothrop À Compauv take
00
to
>«easure in announcing a bright new biog0»
aphy o.' li«sry Wads wort h Longfellow.
TlMM policie» are better than a «iovrrnment t
It is elegantly bouud tu cïoth. «nd has .:β$
4
to
comFANCY
eent
Tnev
rent
bond.
pay
'J per
per
of
niterc.l on the in >ncy invited.
■ages, with fourteen Illustrations, U'u
iMMhgBMlnrkBM M ► r-MncVuinpi.etc., pound
T T. MKRUY. State Agent.
shich are flue portrait.-. The work is and an immense I.nc of flam'ur£«, to ui.lcti we
«.off Bl <ck. Auburn.
We would
"rom the pen of W. Sioaue Kennedy, and is wcuald rail special stteniiou.
to "iir lnrite *tock of woolmost rtttlcir tribute to the memory of ea! I s>erI >l attention
carh
at
lowest
and
cut
we
will
makeup
en* uhi .-li
luierica's most loved and admired poet, price. We areaho sgen'.f f jrOak Hall Cicthir.g
[t embraces the genealogy of the Longfel· llouce, llo*:on.
Vllow family. a«iu presents his life-work
η a most simple and delightful iuanaer,
1 ind contains a reprint of early poems uev>r Inserted lu his published books.

del-

steamer between

and Yorktown and

BABY CARRIAGES

Silk*, Satin* and
MILWAUKEE, AVIS.
for tnakiny up above
goods, also shawls, Spring
I, 1*·>.ί
$Ι8,Κί0,Ι90
Cloaking* and Dolman Cloths. sΛ Met· Jan
:t.< ïi/12
,rptu« uxtr 4 per cent rcscivo
We have a large stork of
3 ::**·,MO
Matared endowment» paid over

h'r also
Plaid»

ts

was

Ms,

PINE SUKATIIING,

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

GOODS,

DEESS

uotmng

Doors, Windows, Blinds

OK

-or-

li>,-

supply

And all this

kind of tobacco.

"

City, j

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

ASSORTMENT

A LARGE

P. 0, Box 2058, New York

ASH AND

SP1ÎIXG STOCK,

—Mr. James Kussell Lowtil 1» quoted I

We bave at

DEERING STREET.

bought
special
including
Goods.
darets, Silks, Brocades and Colored Dress

Slair Gail, Balisiers,

patrons and
the public
general, that they
have iu.st received their new

Arties.

—

an-

Connecticut, author of Cape Cod Folks," ι
ias been considerably anuoyed of late by j
tlio popular shades
.he guesses of literary people that she i« | liirliuliiiK
two
thousand
Itroii/.r, Oralis
and
300 cigar·
Grey*,
cigarettes. •lie author of "A Kevereud Idol," an anou<«iirurl%, Blur», etc.,
For chewing, seventeen pounds of onei iui<»»is acvel published by James R. Ostood \ Co. Ml*.; Mcl ean i« not the au- 1 Also a nice line of Cashmere- whcti will tie
kind and a gross of papers of another
about sold at Ujttoro price-.
and knows

For smoking there

zors, &c.

line just

MOULDINGS,

ΛΙβ.·>

respectfully

"Would

the Commission,

paid by

»·«€»·

MENDELSSOHN

authority, and that the trip was only a
junketing excursion. Another member
that had been

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, "Wallets, Knives, Ra-

an
·*ΟΒ, lor OO day· only. Th<· I* now, hy Tar I
Juat reduced from our lata wholesale, lactorv price otic.
I nprc^edcutod fucoo*·' Tremendous deilip greatest bAfgti'. e\er olT.'re 1 iho mn?l"ilpu
some
offer
now
1
li
brilnet
ljt>e
Uns r<irc oppoitunity.
Send in your order ut on.c.
—The July ΙΓύί* A>rair will be a
niaii'l lorthls si\le
Plea «·' «en I reiercac·) li von d·» not aen-l mitiov with
rr· *t
Tliie 1'ian.) will be »«nî on 1". dare te»t
a very
ment
iaut pictorial ηιιηιΚτ. containing no less
I and freight chargea paid hv u* both
MDt with order « ill It·rifun le
w«ya if Pi.no U
C'a»h
order.
"The
han eleven full-page Illustrations.
l'laiioi fiàtiO up. OverlSUO tu π-c.
>· v.-ral oîher s·,»'1' il H*l <tia>*
not just a* repri'-ent· il
is
»o write us beiore tjiiyin*r.
Hamtnomp Illustrate.]
and "not or.r uiajalirilod νuuhù^r. ljjuti.il
■'airy Flag of Skye," a folk-lore story,
lii?Iif»t tc « lui niais ever awarded any piano manufacturer
aid to be the moat beautifully illustrated 1'iano <"at.»lo3ir>\ m itled lree, «h'lnj; tho
five year#.
for
warrant"!
Piano
Hilly
Kxry
>al)ad ever prepared for young readers.
ftlirrl Tln-ir m one lh«r«l pri«'p. € ηΐιιΙηκΉΓ of 3,000 rlioicc plrce«
-The temperance people are agitated
of popular imisir « nil lor lie. Mump
Kvause Mr. Tennyso· in hia song asks his
PIANO
'.ι
It ma> be
rieu.ls to drink to freedom.
by
these
agitated people*
well to comfort
and Satin
Τ
BXJ^T YOUR
(apposing that the jdace at which Mr.
a
out
line of
taken
has
poetical
jropoies to drink
ici use.

ney is «pent.
When the general

sent

right

more

ο

top him in the

public

the

on

7Μ
.1
oa.*d.
our new
ennUnte
lino
lull
frane
Uaflv
m
scrpei
carvr«t leu* and Itrro,
h· s If,
ftct, e rrry improvement which ran in any way tend lo
t rocch Grand Action, (irsnd llemineri». in
added.
the i>erlreti<>n of ihu inntrumcnt ha* been
a
on l,oard c»r« al New York
for Ihia Instrument,bntori nd delivered
·« Our inte
with Un· Piano Cover, stool and Hook, oui
λ

over.

they they knew
at a Congressional trip means, both as
the conduct of the delegates and the
but

only.

for only $245.
$659 Spare Grand I ?iauo
Ολ·
η!
«trinjr«,
elegtntly UnUhed,
agrefl»#,
patent overstrung,
sews?
31-2
STYLE
PIANO
and
Iron
l»u'<>
>ιι1<1ίηκ,
hoavy
t>cautiruly

—

a

Itawaon'a Scratch Olntmcnl.
Condition
Give· universal eatirftictlon In all caae· where
ekeipnt Id the market, sur* death to inch a
remedy it needed.
Leave the horse tn (rood condition■
rot ai«.
|
lUwio·'· Water Itegnlator.
Rtuion'i Heave Powder·.
Fever
Mire cure for lleavee, Cough*, Cold·, Lung
This in a *ovorel,rn remedy for tkoa· frequent
affection*.
icd all lung
tMorder· wMeli *γιλο from Irregtilarltl·· of the
R«wtoa'· Hoof Salve.
lidneye and urinarv organ·. It should be kopt
( •onstanily on band, and nsed ae toon a· any
hoof
Great
triublee.
hoof
all
Rp«t remedy for
11 lerangeuient is noted.
{rower.
Medicine· warranted In every caio, or money
lUwion'· Ammonlated I.lulment.
all I refunded.
Cure· «prams, bruine», outs. sparln·, and
Rheumatism,
lor
It i* also good
lurh trouble*.
Manufactured and for Ml·, wholesale and rotail.
humaa |
Neuralgia, l ate, Burns, scald·, *c on
1
t>y J. M. RAWkOM, an altove.
I "ah.

Grand

bllds.

the

>eel and

IN PIANO CO.
ÎÎlÏNDELSSOI
Offer for the next 60 days

rlpbia

seem*

these facts shoukl be

good many reasons why
The people may be
not.

and

t secret,

]

—Professor George W. Greene, of H. 1.,
to write the biography of Longfellow,
the
ivinç been selected for that office by
>et himself, six years ago.
—Most of the critics who have read Ten·
rson's latest poem. "The Char-re of the
earned for
eavy Brigade." thlDk it has
m the title of lower-rate instead of lau-

I have jnst received α new stock of goods for
summer trade consisting of Hammocks,

Paris, ] if aine.
Powder·.

IUwiob'i

CARRIAGES !

Drug Store.

▲R ED BY

—A local tragedian in Minneapolis by
e name of Barol is so given to gnashing
a teeth when he rants that they call him

•rable talk about the scandalous

of the

HORSE AND CAT TLE MEDIINES,

—Mr. Lougfellow in September, 1830,
Id James Grant Wilson that of all hie po"
KvangeIcal writings he preferred
le."

iVhen the bill· in connection with the

Holden's

STANI >ARD

LITERARY NOTES.

BILL THAT IS A DISGRACE.

Paritff

(

SpUtb furi»·

^

ψ

hum'
Π

Again

^akiHg
V^J

:

]

THE Subscriber hereby Rire· publie notice thai
duly appointed by the Hon.Judge o'
; Probate for the County of Oxford, and assume ;
I the trust υ I Administrator of the estate of
AU81NA H. HIIOWΝ, late or Bethel,
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as th(
law directs: lie therefore requests all person* In
•ell and p.iinT»f the ml n-|it« of said deceased to
deb ted to the estate of said deceased to loakr
pav deb» aril expense of administration e«tluiaImmediate payment; and those who have any de
tsd at lire th meand dollar*, as described la bl
mands thereon to exhibit the same u>
petition on Hie.
ENOCH FOSTER.
Ordered. That the «aid Petitioner give notice
June'.O. ΙΗΛΙ.
of
an
abstract
to all persona Interested br causing
hla petit.on with this order thereon to be pub
THK subscriber hereby tfives ptit'lic notice lhn
lixhed three weeks *uree««iTolv In tho Oxford he has been duly appolutrd by the Hon. Judge ol
Democrat printed at Paris,that thsv may appear at I'robste for the County of Oxford and assumed the
Court to be held at Pari* In fall trust of Administrator of the estate of
a l'robate
Countv on (he third Tuesday of Jolr next, at V
CYltCS HUTCH INS, late „r Cn.ton
o'clock In the forenoon :r d show cause It any they In said County deceased by giving bond as the law
have why the same should not be «ranted.
directs ; he therefore requests all persons who arf
K. A. FRYE, Judge.
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MASON BROS.,

Store

Shackley

Norway, Maine,

Frothingham,

W. A.

South Paris, Maine,
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Boots. Shoes &. Rubbers
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FRKBLAND BOWK. Clerk
of Norway itraocb Uailroa«
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Sale.

l.if»n*e from ib« Probate Court for U

>'»ie oi Mem*. **»*'
\. iu» tbr thirl Tu.»Uy o( Mir h A I
*■ J,
'* ·®ΙΊ
FubV Auction, te I he t°w
ur!«f
a ih<> |,»rt ih«-r«c! known a» Port·
k
n ""'d
COui.tT of Oxlord. oa the ·" I dl
u
h«
!»L.IaL 1 ο look. Ρ· M It"» boua«
ronuectinl viul tbi iavei
•ι
of tuiaju laad ccuUiamK four acri ,
/ *r V*■'· beian all ol^the r«al ceuie tn ea d
«ÏC OI ebtn lJle -.at* Jamm AlUricl ι,
ιοί d
'· Mi»»' un tb« Fryeburij
•J
·"«· "n
'ΓΙ 'e
ClOsilf shirê "ί mM roa«i.
bï b*ld on ιIve
in
twa
:»«*para
ρηαι><v·
l,r
lo
b.fhmt bHd«r. and the Çon*«?
J ιο·: rtvii»i ja of th« Widow
m

»li<?

iT'

-κ?,

·»'Ϊίί

S"'A·

'îeo. u. jacob?. Admi t wiih ttc
of the e»tatc or-lame· Aldrich.

Mim,

w

Forney and Counselor at Lau
WiTCRFOKD,

!HE.

C.%*ri.c G\ui»K\* —In
of Cascoiitrorersy a -mt the maintenance
tie Garden. which h il been settled by the
head
steaiiisu,;. o-mpanit s agreeing to pay
it wi!.
money, more pait.e»'!,.rs concerning
The Castle »* c.ty property
in; of int. r< st.
f,.r which $*>.··>«> per annum Is paid. T!ie
superintendent, doctors, clerk*. nurses,
aud others in the employ of the Commiss-

!*:
r.. :ve ««alaries aggregating $»>0.8sl
for
» Le supplies used solely
P«-r annum
Hosthe Use of th- sick ai «.'ard's Island
pital and poor immigrants cost'ei**,^» ;>
warly Other » vpenses. such as repairs
iildir.g. forwarding destitute iinmiof
etc.. inav t>e
granu. 6»»l*tlB* the needy,
2*r annum. This gives
pl». «d at
months
to. t«el;
<' *
!' ?
λ total
Kor the past six year» ih«·
expenses.
steamship companies have not contributed
which
to tlie supp >rt of th.se IlllUntilOMi
haie bet-η accordingly wholly supported
The Legislature. at its last
by the
se>siou appropriate J * -v ,"0o but tïo\eru·
the
th.* '»»'»
or Cornell refused to sign
ground that the benefits of the Institutions
and
inured to the steamship companies, be
»
then? was uo reason why they should
i'tate.
burden to
es

iWill

£

J

BftlÇÇÇ.

ν

lSll
Jiis support aildilijnal strength
with
through Ins v<:' If «own sympathy
late.
the agricultural iuteresi» i*t »l»e
Identified as he has been for years, with
not simply
trie farming interests of Maine,
the
iu theory but us a practical farmer,
will find iu
lir^et ci ass of our citizens

him out· %Lo ; ·. not only one of themselves,
an.!
hut one who is alue i., tUir interests
*ecd;i
who ι·, capable of tudtfing Ol the..
As
cau.
as onlv a practical agriculturist
aud
between one of their own number,
been ou«
tien. I'laiUed, whose life has
continuous struggle for official position,
iu
the iar»».er· ««f Maine will not hesitate
views
their choice. S »r are Go», ^o^e'a
In all
limited to tbe Held of agriculture.
to education and tin

pertaiuiug

—TU fo'lowing has been suggested
·.
iuipro»cd JBCttyQl) irfI*p0rtll| ongres

•ertice than to

sioual

proceedings.

Then up rote smith of lori.la,
d«"l*aters.
Λ ml spok»· HtH.ut his measure

jjc

»]">*» *1 how tourist
·.

u^ril for

the best ol tl<«

for protect inj

shoot at

thciu withoui

reason,

u.a>Sc acini.· to kill then
And a»k· <1 toUa.e
i»ut ol swuon.
amendment uy josk π
lie
niove<l
lirown
Then
in* a brief clause,
tnei
t
alligators not to operate
he up and »uid of liliu who though
the 5u' 1er: comical,
sense hat
That Nature, when »he aave him
been too economical
to wi]
wished
briefly,
Vud lirown. responding
in tills connection
an «je t<
had
in
reptiles
guarding
That •«mith

«ell protection.
the niessag·
Tl»en smith I*? flung a toIuub.· of
and r*port*.
a good ilea
floor
the
laid
was
upon
\i»d lirown
out of sorts.
_

_

Water telescope·», which afford interest
the deni/ens of the sei
a« observations υΓ
construc
river, are of cheap and easy
A ambers Journal gives the follow
tion
"
made ο
lo" directions : Procure a tu>»e
a»K>ut three aud ι
tin, ami fuuuel-shaped.
inches iu diamete
half feet long, aud nine
It should be wul
it the broadest end.
obiierver
iu
enough at the top to take
be pail te<
and the inside should
ves
a clea
end
U the bottom or wide
I .lack
be insterted. w.t!
thick piece of glass must
form of a ring to wei„h
a iittle lead i'J the
lui
When the Instrument is
the tube.
ho*
mcrsed in clear water it it astonishing
the observer can see
many fathoms down
instrument large
Norwegians employ this
i* ascertaining the position of the herrin]
rtsheries.
siw.ais and iu their cod

or"

'J»e

Merry,
Honest
HONK.ST Sam
Stat
though displaced fiom the Greenback an.
write
cheerily
Committee, can still
contrast to h
with a calmness in strange
murderous lauguage:
th
iu th
e»ill with you as an earnest private
—'*

ia

xl*

Sam

loaded to the mm
rank. with my gun
en liste
with Greenback chain shot,
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may aiiLear at «Probate
piinted at I'ari·· .tliftt
P. MKKKIM., Ad-niniatrator on tit*
Court to be belli at Pana in aaiil Countv on the
eetat·· of L^onanl A. Hjrry, lato of lieu
t lirai Tue·! It.· if July next, at β o'clock in tha 'nark, in aald County,
deaeat*d, hiving preaentec
foreuoon and show cauaeif anythey haye why the bl« account of u In: luiakianon of thj Κ .lite ο
■ame should not be granted*aiddrcfcai»d ior allowance:
it. A. KKYK, Judge.
Ordered,That Ibe «aid Adinin-trator give notlo
A truer )py—atteat I! C.r,AVI^. Weflaivr.
to all peraona Intereited bv caualng a copy ol tbli
\ Κ.
ordertobepubliahedthreeweekaaucceaalvelyln thi
l'robv.e Court at Fryebur,c, Oxford Oeinocrat printed at I*arl«, that they ma;
OXFORD, ss
held at Parii
appear at a I'robate Court to
•lune Tenu A. D. 1882.
ol July nexl
On the i>tlition of Nar.cy Ktnnard of Porter In «aid County on tl)e tUird Tuesday
an;
intbvforenoonandabewcauaelf
of
9
at
(iu*rJian
be
o'iJuJi
ί-bc
that
appointed
nity
praying
be allowed.
not
should
same
George K. Drown, a minor chill of Miry C. they have, wliv the
FHYK.
A.
K.
JudMc.
have
the
aue
and
may
Orowu.
ij,it
A true c >py—attest—:ll. C. DAVIS, liegUter
care ami cuatodjf of t^e |>er»no c| said chid,
Monroe Droun. tfij father of auid beini; lirinv.
Ordered, that the aaid petitiiner give notice Notice of A«al(|U*e of hl« Appointai eu
to all pcr«on.« interested by causing a copy of tliir
At Pali*, in the County of Oxford and Stati
order to be |iubli«hedthret' weeka«uc<'e*tiwely intbi
of Maine, the-2UI d.iy of Juno, A. D t<sj.
at P-aria, that they mjy
Oxford Democrat
Κ undersigned hereby glvea notice of h'u
held at Parlé, in
appear at a Probate Court to be
app'dntmrnt ae Α·«1*ι·.ο<; of AMOi A
■aid Couuty on the third Tuetday of June next,
of Pari', in lite County of Oxford
UIUO,
At V o'clock In the forenoon and *how cauae il any
declare I
who liât been
debU r.
inaolvont
they have why the aame Miould not be granted.
insolvent
upon hi* petition, by the Court ol
an
KICIIAHI) A. n<YK..lud*e.
of
Oxford.
loaolvency for «aid Countv
D^vis. Keglater.
A trueeopr—AHeit %
\Y.O. DOCQLAiS, Aiiiignec.

|,λνβΜ,

be
bep'naiug with the Dtiaiber
t«»ued n· \l aft-*r the· HMaUt O! order In —eh
lii li,
e»«e, and elo»lng witfi the i«.-ue of Sojit
« là full return* from M tioc K:e :un ;

■

li^:

ΛΟΤΗ I
πι
•
«»lior*!'V f(rbidd<n trn»t»mr
># a tMoiiat »» I »tU W ■« debt* ul lM"
*A:'krt.i / aitrr ;ht* d*fcrMO>E? Κ UAJIILTON.

..

view of tue room

onap«-liiiig

A. M. TRULL.

1

■

I THE

a perfeel
elevation of the masses through
he has i>eeu
system of public schools,
his experience
among tur fsii'enjost, while
in matters of legislation *»d tbe Manage·
hun to
ment of the «folrs of State, qualify
be a wise and safe executive.—Kllurorth
.liwnre*.

%«ri2|ic2K·
+i «

Ki»r the purpose of furthering the r«v.d rau»«
the PublUbei·
I in the cntniig imlitieal impaigr,
l«»ue their Week I» atul
of the I'kl** ΓΓ»'Ρ >*e
eattaordinailly
the
following
Kdiiloo· »t
! t·.·11 ν
low rate*, l. irel y covering the coil u| material
*•1 |«>--!age.

...

adopted,

THK Sttbscrilier nereoy (five· public notice that
he lias been duly sppoiiiied by the Hon. Judgo ot
Probate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
he trust of Administrator of the Kstato of
HKNUY II. SMI I'll, late ot Hanover,
in Haiti County, deceased, by giving bond as the
l*w directs. ne therefore requests all persons In
debted to the estate of said deceased to make im
mediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit th·· same to
geokuk I.. SMITH.
June 90. l4*!.

Croj
County

The Maine State Press

session.

to

1

win
4 up ti Hi·· mtioiul '«auks pro< i. >acks for all
>.i >f
p pse the »u -t tu"I
Oj the fa·»· <·Γ it. that apbank n··!·"
ibl^ and proper
pears to >.· a wry rea->»:i
as often before pointed
prop » i 'li : but.
out, tl î.j. a aeriou* au.I fatal objection,
Jt would
which in >) if bri· uy stated·
xtremely Weekly, will bo Ua»«i.ol, bc^iiDii^ « I h the
open tli·· *.*) to cou»tant ai)-i
ta-uo t r.eat a fier the receipt of the order
Irjurlous attempts Iu Congress to iucrease number
oi 8«pl
for in r<· partisan in each ea»e, and oloeicg wiih the i»»u··
or decrease the current y
litti, containing a n-piri of the Maine Klsctlon.
V M >u or ot:e Coiigr* ss can
V·»
>»e.s
purp
J"► rant··
Mingle Copte·
ut one, anj tl»»· proposition
:\ si
hli
iss>i ·<. « \eu if
t·» n* the amount of paj>er
t*«*uld m ΐ it only i'ro u t^s»i»>u to

are

matters

SUMMER GOODS.

:

ι·*

λι·ο mu
.uUelure«l il

iai

Press

Campaign

prosperity.

Kxeoitrix

U » Court of Probtte ΜΙ at'
OXVURU, ^s
Pails, within and for the County of Oxl jrd dn

··

Ei Thomas H:rse

Τ·* c«>
«Μ»

fctore

REGISTERED DRUGGIST,

»■·»

«men

IC.

S. L CROCKETT,

Harrow,
Spring Tooth

11

rinii

ALVAII SIIUKTLEFF.

Jane 20th. Ie4*2.

ufliyron in ssi I County, deeea»eJ, hiving pre
sented the same for Prob ite :
Ordered, That the said Kxrcu'rix give notice
to all |wr»ons Interested by causing a copy ol
be
to
this ordfr
published three weeks
succoslvcly In the Oxford Democrat printed
Pr>bate
at Paris that they may appear at a
Couit to bo held at Paris In said County on the
third Tuesday of July next at V o'clock Α. M and
show cause lr any they hsre, why the sa<d Insttu
mint ihould not be proved approved and a lowed
at the ias". will and testament of »a'd deceased.
I
It. AFltYE,Judge.
A truccopy—attest: U.C. Davi·. Register.
at
OXFORD,■»:—At a Court of Probate held
wiihln sml for the County of Oxford
Paris,
on the third Ttieadav of June A D. 18W.
WILMH'UHBY. Bxecutor on fie estate
j· of llosea Aus'iu. lu'e ol Dlxfleld, I·» said
County, deceased, tiaviag présenté I bis acc>uat I
of administration of th? estate of svd djcenel :
for allow sue :
Ordered, l'hat the ssld Rxe.sulor give notice
to all persons interested by esuslng a copy of this
order to b«· published three wosks successively In,
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parts, that they
Paris
may appear at a Probste Court to be held at
In said oountv outhe third Tueadav of Ju'v next,
If
oiu'.i'
show
and
nt nine o'clock In the fiienoon
U» allowed
anv thov have why tho mm·· »hou!J not
HI
YE. Judge.
UICH4RD A.
A true cotiy—atte.t : II. C. I>aVI». Register.

Physicians Prescriptions aSpciality.

7frt(/;ra«.l

Jr^t

Drug

IIOD3DON',

a

1'k»si χγλτιον.—Geo. F. Emery, K*«j; and hundred* of articles loi umuerju» to mru
ι of Portland, was, it will be remembered,
tion, in f»"t eveything muilly kept in a
until recently editor of the Β iston Post,
\li ;ulo\v
and Wednesday he received au elegant
KAKirs,
pîi itograph of his employe·*. comprising
County
*>rtyq*
thetntirv working force of that paper with
mkrr, ΤΛοιν'»*.
the accopanying note·
huprtved Kaffle.
iv.«r Ci>mio*ix~ Κ«μ>μ, )
\ *> 1 ι ï*»·*· IxIllMtat
Boston, June 5. 1^0*2. t
> Kinery, 1'ortlaiul, M·*.
11 ii
I>< ·>γ ~ir IH--»irtn»r to niHtiif«">t κ slight apFroa.h-*»t 9—df, >imbBl>ii preciation of the hitMi esteem tn which you
fpl<w
>.·! .· Ιι· 1 1 tiy tlM- finployes of till· rr oui ilnrin#
NOKW.41 KI41NE,
■» ■'
r.\.»,r· lert ι-fi»··! t"'Γ all * η î» your υο·ι:ι··»·ιton «villi ilif I'ost, nul only in nu
„*
v
II**· alio ··" •m»1" rfflola! capacity, >>ui usa man an>l acltizen, be !
.luue.'llli IS".'.
λ
*<w.
In»; Kroiip of
pleased t<> acc» |>t tti·· accompanylore··
"*»U- >- 1 '·* *ΤΟΙί· v,,:i· mUCCr**
of the
HiifM· comprising (be working
,j +tltOP
row|>o»iH£ tiH>ui on the 2 M day oi Way, nil,

First-class

Indebted to the estate of said decease 1 to mske immédiate psyment and those who have anydeinauds
thereon to exhibit the suras to

j
be the
n' oarp >rtiii<
certain hm
In
A
la»t Will aid T"*t imint of John II vis ton, Is te

Fishing Tackle,

King Mower.

TIIKsubecrilierhereby ijlve» public coticethsi
he lias been duly appointed by the Hon. Jndceof
Probate (or the County of Oxford and ast-umed the
trustor Adminidritor on the estate of
AUCUVrri M. WHIM W.liitcol I'srls,
in ssid Count ν d«eased by givlug bond as the law
directs ; he tliererorc requests all persons who sre

OXFORD, sa:— At a Cour: of Probate h»ld at
Pari·, within and for the county of oxford,
a. d. ISfi
j
on the third Tuesday of June,

Children's Carts and Wagons,
Ciiari Tobacco and Cot f.c ioaery,

\\\h*W Buckeye,

C. Davis .Réglait

as

appointed

—

«ITC·. near M *
A Walker'.» Uarv»
ν
·**»·-«.
>lKw>*K
U>«
<ior« O" Main
Λ <>' to Μι·οη

w

to the Front,

New Hathway Block

kiol«. »nl «·*··οι b# ·>Μ I·
lh· raulllUrf· οι I >w «*·.. el»»rt

H

he ha» been

Indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment and those who have any demand»
thereon to exhibit the same to
ALItlON I*. HUTCHINSON.
Jane 20. Ifw·

At a Court of l'robate hold at
Pan·», within and for the County of Oxford,
I». 1n->.'
A
of Jutic
Tuesday
on the thirl
On Hi» petition of NARCHSA II. ΚIM It Λ l.L.
»aid
Woodstock.
in
ot al of
County, praving that
AdSamuel I». Marshall. ofl'sria. tin
uilnls'rator on the estate of Bci jaimn himla'l, tale
of Woodstock in said Connty M«ens» rJ ;
Ordered, that the said Peiitloacrs fire not loo
to all porsons interested by causing a copv of this
order to he published three weeks successively I»
the Oxford Wmocrat printed at l'art», that they
may appear at π Probata Court to be hold at Parti
In said county on the third Tuesday of .lut? next,
at 9 o'clock in theforenoou and show cause If anv
they hare why tbc same should rot h» granted.
K: A. FRYK, Judge.
A frneoopy—attest : II. (!. DAVIS. Register

d.iy ; The Vermont State Kepublicau Convention nominated LieuL-Gov.
i Barstow of Shelburne for Governor.
lain fkated to announce Hist 1 am back again
The most successful Grand Army of the
in old quarter* la the
;
ever
held
took
at
Republic meeting
place
! Baltimore.
rfinr«Uii : Two hundred and twenty Ital; ian laborers employed in building a rail- i and thai I have * Urgcr and bolter utock than
eve I «6fore of
road uear Coxsackle, New York. I>ecame
riotous and militia were called out.
Au Drugs, Patent Medicines, Book*,
Arctic expedition sailed from Londou.
Stationery, Room Papers,|
The handsomest Confederate monument in
Bird
Crgcs, Croquet,
the South. \t Columbia. S. C., was struck
ί by
Hummocks, Bnby
KgUalig and spoiled. The National
Matin Charter Bill passed the Senate by a
Carriage*,
vote of ;">♦ to 17.
Fri<l>t t : The large store-house of the l'aci tic M:lls Company at Lawrence, Mass.
burLed ; loss $l,000.0o0.——T. II. Murch
was renominated for Congress by aGreeu—Ateo
There
i !>ai k fouveLtlou at Kockland.
TO I LKT ARTICLES
nas a remarkable tidal wave at Cleveland,
of all kind.'·,
o. ; the height of the wa\e was estimated
at eleven feet.
Sponge.*, Chaînaiη Shins, and
;

Pure.

'"**

Atrueiopr—attest

OXFORD,

Crockett's

published.

ers was

I

OXFORD ··:—At a Court of Probate held at
Kryeburg within and forthe County of Oxford
on the llm Tuesday of Jun". A. D. IMxi.
On the peTUinn of fi CO Util WALKER, Admloistrstor oj tin «**t:t«·· «f llenry D. Ilutcbin».
lato of Fryeburjr. dic'sHfd, pravlng for llaenaa to

A Wondbkful Machine.—The Republican party is indeed a machine, the most
wonderfcl iu character aud working force
S.itnnlt>j : A cyclone of terrible power this nation has ever seen. This mighty
swept ov«?r Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and
nation to adopt serIowa, being most «Instructive in the latter machine brought the
iatim abolition of Ma very, equality before
Si ate
In the city of (irinnetl the number
and mankilled or fatally injured wan oue hundred, the taw, equality of civil rights,
hood suffrage, when without the perfection
and one-third of the buildings leveled, inof that
machine not one of those
cluding Iowa College; at Mr. Pleasant :>50 reformspolitical
could possibly have bceu successwer*
but
there
were
buildings
destroyed,
that this Republif*w casualties; at Malcolm ten or twelve ful. Who then shall say
can machine, which has reformed the nat«ere killed ; the loss of property Is estimât·
ional banking system of currency, and llrmcd at over $3,000,0110.
Τ wo" men and 13
riveted protection on the country for
horses perished iu a tire at Cambridge, ly
twenty-two years, deserves to be destroyed
Mass.
because it is a machine?—J'hil. Xurth
Sund ty : Michael Davitt arrived in New
American.
York.
: A thunder-storm did considérable damage in New Knslaud ; atTunbrldjje
in Vermont, thirty building* were destroyed by λ tornado.— $u.'-'50,000 worth of
srold bullion was received at the mint iu
Philadelphia for coinage.
lunula y; Au appeal to the country for
relief in behalf of the Iowa tornado suffer·

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

WM

IlMK.S

ΙΟΊ

THE tubaerlher heril»r glvea publie notice lh«
he ha* been duly appointed by the lion. Jndjr
of Piobaic lor the Couuiy of Oxford, ami aiMtn>»<
the (rant of AuminisliuMr, with the will aunrxid
of the eMft'i· of
RAMI Kl. 8.1 II1BV. lale of Denmark.
In di.iI Coiintd'e·*··..!, by giving l>on<l ■· (hi
In
livr dlrfc ►· ; lie then f ire re.jufata all p<
•!t-bfc<l to llie o* :r.e of raid iiceeaaed to ninke I m
mediate pi; m"n
a:i I those who have any de
ππιιιιΜ hereon 10 exhibit the Mine to

ISAIAH C. LIBBY.

June (!. If".'.

TIIE tubicribcr berrhr givea publie notice thai
he b** been duly apptiuU'd by llie Hon. Judge
of probate for tho County of Oxford, and »*

Mimel llie tru't of Executor of (he e.s'ate of
Μ Λ K i ll Λ W, UKKCII. Ia:e ·>ι Canaan. Κ-sex Ό.
Vermont, deceased, by giving bind an tin
law (Mr»flu ; he iheri for·· reque#ie nil persons in
•lebbd >o the etlalcol ►aid dee a*ed to make imin. II <te payment, and those who have any do·
manda thereon to exhibit (he «sine to
THOMAS C. Sli I KI.E\
dune 0, ΚΌ.

ί Don't Fail to Witness
TUE GRASD

CELEBRATION

AT LEWISTON
ON THK

Fourth of

ont οι the moat ftiririive
off red.

ticen<-w.
In the cane of CI1RSTBR W. HORN Κ of Nor
lasolient Debtor.
Notice is hereby κIven tint a ptliti >n bin, on
thi· ilalduy of June, A. D IS^V, been | resented to
said cmi-I for »al I county. by Cbe»t«r W. II irne,
of Norway, in the c >11 ntν of Oxford, praying that
he miy lie decree I a full d'-rhirjfe fro « ail bidet u, provable under Un lowlvwt Act <«r I he
Htat* of Maine, approved Fob. 21, H7ri. and upon
aaid nttilion, it la ordered by and court I hat a
hcxrlng be had upon tl e same before -aid court
at Paris In sai 1 county οι Oxfo-d, on Wednesday
ih'J I'Jih day of July, A. D. |s*J, at !» o'clock, in
(he forenoon : and Ihtt notice thereof lx? published
la the Oxford I>emocr«t, a newspaper published
in «aid countr of Oxford, once a week for two
aucccasive weeks, the Inst publication to bu seven
• lava before the day of hearing: and (hat all ered1 tors who have proved their debts, and other
persona Interested, m»y appsxr at amd place
and time and (how cau*e if any they luve, why
a ditcharg· should not be zraniod said de'otor ac*·
corJing to I he pi» yer of hfs petition.
Α i«»t :
MKKRICK C. DlVH, Register of
said Court Or aaid County of Oxford.
$

whv.

nrksniiKci-S

><»ιι< «·.
SiiKBirr or Ox run ο Cocsti
STATE OK Μ Λ INK.
OXFORD,es:—June21, a.O. H-J.
rictus
Is to gtvo notice, that on tho 'J!at
X day of June, a ii. lafii.a warrant in inaol·
vrncy was Uaacd out of the Court of luaolvcnc.y
for said County of Oxford, against the estate of
OKI Ν Ε 1)81 IN of Norway in
aaid county
adjudged to bean Insolvent debtor, on petition or
and debtor, wbicti petition w is ill vl on the 15th
day of June, Α. η. 1 :·*.!, to which laat natued
date inlereat on claims Is to be computed : that the
payment of any debts and the delivery an I (ranu'er
of any property Iwlonelng to aaid dt btor. to him
οι for "hi* uie, nnd the delivery and transfer of an>
property by him areforbldden i>y law ; that a meetinir of the creditor» ·>Γ aaid debtor, to prove their
debts and choose one or more Assignee* of hi*
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be
hoMen at the Probate court room, in l'a"·' in aaid
County oi Oxford, on tho li».h day ol July.
a. r>. l!*sJ, at nine o'clock in »he forenoon,
(i,«en under ιι·ν liaoil (lie date drat above written
JONATH AN UI.A KK. Deputy Sheriff,
a* Messenger of the Court of Inaoivency for aaid
County of Oxford
OrriCK

ok τιικ

STATK or MAIN K.
OXFORD. s«:-Courtof Insolvency, S Wed nee

•lay ol June A. p. 1*?.'.
In the πα iltir οΓΟ/ia ',vxi„)n of Canton, In
inUmi Debtor—it is |·,·π?1ιν ordered. Tlntno.
tice be given Xo all pMaons Intereste·! in he set
t'cutcul ofIbc lirat account ol lauies Irish. A·
.imiicpof liiea'iov· named Inajlvent Debtor, In
causing a copy ol till· o. Jcr to be published Iwc
we«k«, »uece»«ivelv. In the Oxford IHinocraf a
newapapnr printed iu Peris in raid Coci.ty tha'
ilicv m ay appcae^,. a Couit of ^naolveney to be
third
h«ld at the rrolnte C»t,ri Itooiu οι 11*
We Ιηι.Μ I iy ol' July n^x'.lt niie o'cl>e<in the
l>reuo,.d, and bo heard therdon, au 1 object it
they s ·ν cause.
It. A. FRYE. Judge
of In>olvecçv ( -... ». Otl >rl Co.
A tn;e c ·ρν att 'at K.(
Unglater,

iuyij,

STATE or maim;.
Ο V ·ΌΙίΙ» us -Cour; ο· Ins dveno».
Third W ciliH-wlny oi .mue, Λ. D. Ivi.
lu
matteroi CbMte· O. Ilolt ·>ι I intm,
Insolvent debtor. It Is b«-r»d»y onli-rcd. Thai
nolle·· l«' ifivou to nil |iera<ui« Inti realcd in
tlie set!lenient of Hi·· Hr«t Necoimt of Jinn·
Irlsll, Assigne·* «>f Hi·· nbov·· name·! Insolvent
Debtor, by cmiaiuK u copy of llii» οηΙ«·|· |«> Ik;
i\, ly. in (lie
MUldMll two week-, «ne.
Oxfbnl Democrat, u
print·-·! In
i j,iij in aaid < ouilty. Iliat they may upiteur nl
a Court oflnsoh ency toll,· In Id ut the I'roluite
I ourt R'hiiii on the "third \V· lue- Ia\ ol J til >
n.ixt, ut nine o'clock In tli·· foren<M»u, an·! lie
hear·! He reon, uiid object if 111··y s··.· cause.
It A KKYK. Jmlito
ol Insolvency ( null, <\νΐ·»ι·Ι Co.
I» i
atte.f
IV pister.
A true eoj>>

ijja

-·

niew4|Mpèr

«γλτκ «il

Maine.

-Court of liinolvcncv.
Third U edlle-dll V of Jllll·· A. l> i8··».'.
Ιιι tluMiiiittiTof Thomas C.tturiiey, of Canton
Insolvent Debtor— It i« liei bv or b red. Thai
nolle.· 1h· Riven to all persona Interested in the
ft lenient of the ilrst a· count <Ί Jan.es Irlsli,
A«".l^nee ollheιιΙκιν·· η:·.ιι,· d »iisol\ eut D.'titor,
lie published
ι··;ι;/,ηι, s <ipj ol ;lus oi.lil to
In the Oxford Demo
fwo i.e. Vs
cint, η newspaper printed in Paris, in said
.>tiut v, thai lliey may appear at u < ourt of In
s..|\, liev to b·· held at the Pr d»ate < ourt IJooni
on tin· third Wednesday of -·n!\ ne.i, u( nine
o'eloek ill lb·* forC' .ion, and 11·' heard tll.T.'Oll,
if they -J.·.· eans.·.
«II·;
II. A Klt\E, Jud^e
Of Itis< >1 »enc> l.'ourt. Oxford Co.
A true copy attest —U.C. I»\VI", IteRister.

OXFORD·

M

sbceeiwlvely

'jet;

WILL BE RUNG. AND A NATIONAL SALUTE FIRED
AT SUNRISE, NOON AND SUNSET.

THE PARADE OF FAHTASTICS

•1 half piat t< τ··ο o'clock. f Mrai-"* t·» Ι* η «lee.ld.
ed iUii-0·*
Afier tlil» lb"»» will be fin opportunity for all who ntoh ι<> Α Γ Ι Mil' Γ t ) **limt> tin;
greased ptΊ«·. au I partieIpat·· In tlx Sick and Pot»to lt«cc. Next in order will oine the arse<1

Military

AND

-A.

they

ALIIION

staticTifïai

dereqw),

printc·)

ΤII

ξ.Ο·

OXFORD, is:—At a Court of Probate held al
within and for the County ol Oxford
Parla.
on the third Tuesday of June, A. i>.
JKNKINï». Administrator on the esiatc oi
in aaid Coun
•
Marv Drew, late ol
bia account of at·
ly, deceased, baring preiented
loiniatration of the i-ktate of aaid d«cea«ed for

BK.

allowatc·:
Oki>kkeu, That the aaid Admini.trator Rl?«
all peraona in le re-led by causing a
no'.ioe tQ
order to be publiabed
of thia
a
copy
three,week êuccemirely in the Oxford Dt moa
oral printed at I'ari#, that tbey may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Pari a in aaid County,
on the third Tucaday ot July neat at V o'clock
la the lorenoon and «hew cauae if any tbey baye
why the aame at)ouid nqt be allowed
R. A. FitVK, Judge.
A truecopy—atteat: U.C. Davib,Itcuiater.
Ί il Κ Sub-crtber hereby givea 1'ublic Votice liai
ol
hhe has b -eti duly appsinted by the Hon. Juilge
Probnte for the Cuuoiy ol Oxford, and aatumed
the truat ol ad niul-iiratrix of the estate of
DORCAS A. PR VA NT, lata of lletll-il,
th«
in aaid County, deceaao·! by giving bond aa
she theietoro reijueat* all pera^ns in
dlree'a;
law
lui
to
make
debted to the estate of «aid deceased
mediate piynieat, and tho»e who l|.ive any d.
mand* thiiivoii t ) exhi'dt ihc «umt< to
FLORENCE E. BRVAST.
June C h, IN»

THE auotcriber hereby gives public notice tha
ο
•lie baa b -cn duly appointed by the Hon. Jadgeth<
and aeeumed
Probate for the Couuty of Oxford
of
eatato
the
truat of Kxceutrix of
WILLIAM KRO.sr.il, late of Norway,
as luelaw
In «Aid County deceased, by giving bond
(»ri
dirccta;*be therefore requea.a all iieraona who
to maai
deceased
of
aaid
eatate
ladebtod to the
Any de
immediate payment, And those who bAve
mande thereon to exhibit the «Ame t >
L. ELLKS FROST.
June M, lg»i.

STIJ^lsa FIGHTi

bjr theS'aie Militia rnd Gian.i Armv PoiU. No
In the
e.in afford to inlaa the Hliam Fitht.
evening there will be η Dri aa Parade b> Ibe MilBand
Concert"
a
iary,
ar.«l

one

ItriHiant

âf a"T6 OK MAINK.
Court of Insolvency, id \Vednes
OXKOltD, SB.
A. D IS-J.
of
Jane,
itay
lu the matter of Walter S. Butters, of Stoneaam
Insolvent Debtor.

It is hertby orderea.Thit notice be given t<
all peraona interested in the «ettlemiint of the Qrjl
thi

account ol ΑΙνια II. Uood *ie, Aoaignee of
above-named Inaolvent Debtor, by etuaing
two weeks
copy of this order to be pubil«bed
successively, in tie Oxford Democrat, a new»
s ιι·Ι County, lhat the)
m
Paris
in
e
1
paper priu
be bel·
may appear al a C^urt of Imolveney t>
atihe ProU ne C'ju Κ>>ιη on the third Wednca
forenoon,
day ol July next, at nine o'clock lathe aee
cauae
and be heard thereon, and object If they
Κ. A. KKYE, Judge
of atid Couit lorttaid County ol Oxford.
ie co,iy aueat:—if. C. DAVIS. Keglater,
A true

STATE OK MAINE.
Wei
Oafobii, ss:—Court of Insolvency, ;kl
nei lay of June A. U. Itttti.
In
In the matter of Elijah β Uoddard of Belbel
notici
solvent Debvor -It is hereby ordered, Tnat
be Kives t3 all personi Interested in the settleAa
ment of the Ur»t account of Aiuitui M.Carter
debtor, bj
signee of the above named Insolvent
be uublianed twv
causing a copy of this order to
weeks successively In the OsOrd Democrat
aai i Ciunty. tha
newspaper printed In Pana la
to b
eav appear at a Court of Insolvency

they
thin
beld at "the Probate Court Room, on the
Ii
oV, > k
Wednesday of July, next, at ulna
I
thereon.anJ
object
be
bea'd
and
the forenoon,
R. A. KKYK Judge
tbey Mf eause.
of Insolvency Court, Oxr'ori Co,
r.
A Iras copy. Attest: U.C. Davis, Rogift
at Of
T» A P"PT? may i»< fonnd on file
1H13 1 ΛΓp. Howell Λ Co's Newspapi
where n<lvertU|r
St.).
Bureau
<Hi
Spruce
Advertising
eoutmu UW.V be liUMle lor U IN NSW YOR"

Bttttq

Dinplay of Firework*,

a
i"'Mcic-ip:i"n f wliii » 1 be given hereafter·
Αιrangein'iit· have been u'adc for i-|»e«ial Irani",
and very tow I'.re ·. ««-Look f >r railroad
notice·,

GRAND TRUNK R. R
Winter

Arrangement.

On and alter 0< t. 17, and until further
trams will run aa follower
(joiio

Expree·

noti'-e,

WKar,

trains for l.cwliton.will leave Portland
at 710 a.m., li:". ladl:Up. m
For South Pari". Norway, Montreal, Chicago
and the WkI, will leave l'ortlan I at l ii μ m.
I.twUion 1Λ7 p. in., South l'aria at ". :.(7 V »r
wav I κ) p. m
Mini Uorluin at 5 JA n. in.
Mixed irairn lor South Pnrit, Norway and Uor·
lu in trill leave. I'ortiand at 7 :<·> a. in,, and t p. uj.,
South Paria at lu a in., ae.il 7:1·> p. at.
GOING UIT.
Kxprera trains for Portland will leave I. wia
ton at 7 :ID a. m., 1.'and I : ft p. m.
For Sooth r*ari·, Norwar, Lcxiaton, Po,ilan<|
and I lot'.on will leave 'iorbain at
a. ru., Somth
Par.a at 10:1 a. πι., ami Norway at Hi I- a. rn.
Mixed uatnH lur I'oillani .m
l.«wmton will
I ea νr ti'irhaui at It 13 a. in., and II. 10 a. ui.
South Par in at β :10 a. m
and 2:|t p. rn.
Τraina will run bv Portland time.
r.
JOSKI'U HÎCKSON. General

I Si:

RUBBER

ONIaV

PAINTS.

S, P. MAXIN&SON.iAG'TS
SOUTH I'AUIS.

Ν. Γ. We ileaire to· ill rpteial atltn'i .n to the
flCI'KKI'JK ijUAUTIM of thla paint.
iiurlng the
>1 it III XI)ItK.I) galioua of it
liant two ye ira over
have biniw'l in ruin vii iMrv, givingin κνκκν
ls>i tsr»; lho veiy lient»! aaliidV.tiuu
I. ι« »v 111 known that the ben'. lea<l and Oil. m*v< d in (ho n»ual
» «hort
tun·* loto ι.a
way will
glo** and rub ofl or ehilk. liubber Paint ii gn ir·
■nf*,·! n>t t.» « M Κ Citai.κ. '»lt PI
We are aware of a ureal prejudice attain*! tni*·
own I ib -, b»ed ρ »iut« lint we .· mild, ntly
lieving it to Ιι· 16c inut lieautiful durable an 1
e< MOM cat ρ lint in UU urk t
Rem· m'>er thi« It rd. :r Paint n coaipmil oi
pure White I,-a·», t me. Lion· id Oi! and India
itubber. with Ihe br»i r.ol.irir.x pUmeoti that eui
be 'ii.taipeil, around in
Λ '*aeefilI ι·* imiriation
ot !iu : link'- vu ari.i·.
in,
<m
-a ..··! «...
vir···· the ιηβηι sk<;pticalof ita m-ritn.
We le'er to the lollowing particawlo litvo ui
ed our paint viz :
l'aria
.1. C. Marble. Ο. Α. M itim. J. !ij.nl··'
IIill. N..I. u^hnian. North l'ari«. s. F. ItriKJt'.K·
v. Ilall. I» N.Trne, F<
>J Trill, at.1 L. 8. Bill·
lag*, sj. Pari*. Λ. .M Trull, Norway
Seed for efryuUr Md pm:« ll<t.

Freedom ftotirr.
Soiii'·! i» hcn-liv Ri vu» tiial I .|o liereUy e.v«! t
john F. «η 1 II-rbert K.
my tt >nr, Kan lull Λ
<rilmnti the r ; ·*<■ to tri l» and a ■·. for t i-m<p|vih
do
of thi-ir c or.ract in;? nor claim
I
an/ of ihtir waje^ alt"r th'-i <1 »te.
JO«l\ F. l.tLM W,
Witrct: —>»tîi W, Fi"o.
KrytburK, Ma,, May in

LOST.
'we'> «tore λπ Bethel
•t-.'i.. Cyvlw « »'
i»ill tui Hj Aii l v.'[ !'·>··,Olllce.cin ihfcvenng
rvitiuiiif
OfJilMW, W,
r > -icUir cn
UK»*·'", 0nc ilaili A li mi»neThe ϋ.|·1τ will
be (·ιιί·*1ι y
I Is» Ι·:ατ. r i' al in ν 1ι· usr.
Ι ο» ιy, 01
orn>'.ii>lni
tr wt h Willi» h
η up fount
.re :l
J. HOLTOX AUBOrr.
Amlowr, J me -i»>U

or

*'

„

!
WILL PIKIFY TUE Ul.OOli

Γ HE TPIIE L f ATWOOO MEOIQNE

BEA^TM'sTJjnjiCO
IP, tMce M^yin η Κ
'% fbiB*

Κl

—

and Civic Procession

««hi*·!» will In»» p-';-litnot'.itrn r.ffjrdol the people
of Maine,
Iav[tationa have been extended to
both regiment* '»r ΙΙ»Λ Maine Militia an·· Idler* of
acceptance (rom Hi! various com ρ mit* are Ν ιηκ
dailv received and it i* cipect<M the entire Mil
iti will lie pu -ont
Afttr dinner iherewillbj a
II ASF. BALE M \TCH nn the ("ot!e,'e ifr.niudt
btfι»·(·ι the ANIHtOSCOG IS·» οι Ι.·!«τί·:οη,
and Willi LSTOCKISOri ..I Djcrieg
«ΑΜ» CONCERTS O.I Til Κ PAItH

..

['rob(|i

programmes ever

Bells of the Various Churches & Mills

IVotlce of Trillion fut-

Dlarlmrga.
STATU OF MA/SE.—Oxford, u. Court of In

!

July

ΓΤΤΓΡ'Ν

1ITLS

»

SPORK
SPURIOUS,

TRY .HETRUE"! Γ BITTER!

YOUNG MEN!!

a

of obtalnlr?
Every \<>ung man who is de»irou»
lli-s
sound practical education ahould attend

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
tho

in
All Uu>ineiti4 nod Korlieh Studie* taught
un»: competent inmo»·. thorough manner. 81*
and aeo what for·
catalogue
Snid
for
Uructor*.
\»H Nrliml Vrar cam·
hut StndenU ►·'.·.
Aildr.'es L. A
I»
iiiaaicea KEPT.
Itnrklmiil, Nainr.

//- »

\re

I'EVKK AND Ala Γ Κ
you »uflcrlus l.-ota
Λ-N'D » Λ LA lit A. f

"LEWIS* RED JACKET HITTER*"

VEOETAItl.E
li the ou'y known iTRKLY
tlut Ut;! iffntaijiilcl
tlon. now· U'fore Ulff j.ub:i.·,
faitêj
ami Mircrurr. Λ never
i'iNonuu» £ub«tanrc.
I onlulit* Να Mini >:tl I»'

FREE MtilM 8EDIMK\T.
iudlcfftilnn. HlifiimitUin. Mck
of il.»
ΚγμιΙιιιΊιγ 1'mjiiif.iilnii.Miur Ernctnlltm»

-luiiiiu

11<· the
li ami \rrTCiimir<i. Invar: ,1,'y ji.··
"J.i wi*· i:· <1 Jarket lilt tor*."

\ori'taU*rmit'<ilMUi

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES

M readily to
lu Vc uni r OM, V.i rte. I or Pintle, yi
mjdl.in·».
tfcU Invdlu»!-'·· "fninlly"
JarmiSirr
Liter Coutplaiul, fIili"u»nr-«.Jaci. t iHttri"
-Le*I«' Bad
\ert
hcaltnfnlly
t·.
"liver"
SltmulatfttÎif In.vtiv.»
I Ucltttiy,butι/Ιη tuai·
It* If. lelli-v·-th Γ.'Λ,ι ·,Γ.
Stoma· h
!.ν. aiil stri-njctlirci t'ie
ami
I.I II.1 M hi.1 l ailm ni N, w lluten lliyab-lnn*
«.l'Ih. Crrut l al» r»lly
< lu-ml··· »■} '· ruduuW'·
■

VALE CttSLLItfil·:.
Γ.,ηη. June till. 1*C.
A'»'W Uaven,

(»< r.t;im<-n.
KeM*re Ι.ΚΤΓ13 k CO.,
f
π of the formn'a
From λ «a'rfM rondderatl »
11
roe, ι aaianab
υ»β··Κ/··ι Jorket Utt*nMprmm
ihu·: 'i"U.' nature
<
Minrnil
todUovi-r anything t :l
I.'it·· Us collip> >:'.l< U.
Aiui'iii; the lujrretllrnt· cnt-rlns

ΙΙΛΙΙΗΟΐ, Proprietor,

K.\OW.V
ΝΟΤΠ»(ί LIKE IT IlKKOKE

EVERY ONE

Mtni'rs

LEWIS k CO·,

ai.<l re'i'iti ·!
IIkhuh «·χ«ιιιΐηιΜΐ th.· fon.mlr.
un n,
l
anali/tit the prrnaratlon
to a carrful
h'Ti hy c· rtll> 1 the Lit tl.jt
I
lift
J.«.
Bittern,■·
•Re.l
..ml u
eul^tan·
or
poUonou*
tt contain* no Mineral
<1 of cxci'UfUt malrrlal.
V, M. DOW, II. D.
New Haven Conn.
LEWIS k CO.. Proprietor· t free, vn.l fur uu.
Pamphl.
Soltl by Dru^fc'UU.

CATARRH DIRECTIORS.
IimrtnUh

littlefn·
pi r il (4.Π.. If into tl:€
n<»tri.»; niw MmnR
l»>nil» t; r».i^h the
It u il be at>
ι·· '·.
11· ,.t>ir c an.l
►•il<
• "I'l.· il.e iliMiueij
ii.n^i rttc.

IKF/.M BALM
<ri

ι»

t:<

I

hia'ihy

μτγβ
fi r.n 7

trthe in· m
I r. i. tr> in ·<:■ iiior.U
ι,Μκ, ei Di|Jriely beat
ill»' »o:fi- ut»] rm!' pn
■
< -'ftii trar'lemell
liii

1

r l·

■

HAY-FEWER,;--;;,',^
Hey lc\»r,
n.;h

Α ιΙιαγ

in· in

?

<ί ·γ«

C; ti rr!i.

Ac

Unrquelrύ Cor colas in the inud.
On n-t ij t of pria
Pol l by «triiin;;»!» 11 r.Orin*
Γ» ι,<1 f. 1 'rnii.ir containing fui
will ιη.ι'ί 11 |·η j. ··
information t.n.l niiall·' tnen ciiial^.
Ety'oCnam TUiIm has ίοιπιππ.γ π'ίικη \re 0
Ciitiirrh. f which I b.iv her n kfil'i-lei! 1 vcr l» n yesrs
nit.™· trylnir uîiik»! c.· r\ ri lr.c-<ty r>e> ihuh uiîuI. non
h:»v nu pmvcil «••efl'otltcunil thorough. S. J. AniRM
Shoe.', 14U Federal ! :
\Πκ· <ν«ιΐ·" Poller *n i!o<t« 1
IMOB. ï'ilMl. ^

ELYS' CP.L..S 3 LI»r CO

0τ7ίΓ0. Ν.

V

Sample* worth AS ft··.
é[ Ια #Ortp<rd»T»f home.
Main*.
φ3 10 ψ / U AddreM Su κ·"'* * Co., Portland,

ÏTËDÏfÎRQ
music :

I rcr I>/
U'l valuable litforuiatlon I5<)*t<>j»,
sending fir circular to Κ. ΊΌΓ.ΜΚΕ,
Mass.
Will

__

Sawyer's Salve.

Miss

:15c. a bo*
Λ» SOW prenanvf. heat- I'm· world.
.<kland. Me.
Sent by mail. WIGGIN LCO.. Prop'-, U

<

Vety Tiuiv Your*.
V. lliUti. I). AniVrSOC. M D.
ι »-J.
Stw IUvcn, tVr.n. Juu.' stl».

Remedy.

Hawaiian Catarrh

of Honolulu
Formerly prepared by .1. J. IVavey,
Hawaiian Island*,
CATAHKII.
FOR
ΜΊΙΕ ItELIEK
received, nul
ilundrc·!» of testimonial·· already
where It ha«
we have j et to learn of an tost toes
iittil Full
ailoomt*
failed to give relief !>it*nlres
C. A. P*ltM»H*
Si/ed Imïx by mill, :Ι·1 eanf*.
M .·
Poitl.ud,
di CO, ItTAIM y Mill· Mre.t,
(■cnerai Agent» for l?nit*d Stat·»*.

be

Par Week ran
φηη 8cni"hin»rrti
<-t*
φθυ

oiiitit free.

made in any locality.

... »

'or

norois.

G. W. INGRAHAM L CO., Boston. Sli»·.

York.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New

EARS for tie MILLION

!

Foo Ctt Balsam cf Starts Oil

Po(llvel)* R»*lorra Hie ITearlnc. and la
the duly Aliaut.iir t'urt for liiftfaii·

Known.
This Oil fc abstracted irom peculiar Fperic· of
•mall While Shark, caught in the Yellow Ma,
kaowu a- Cakcii akoimjm Koxuki.kγη. Kvery
Chinese liaberman know» it. It» vîmes a» a rcstoratiye of hearing were dl-covert-d bf a Bad·
are* were
dhist Priest about the year 1410. lu
bo numtroua and ηιβοτ ko seemingly miraculoii»,
that ibe rtmruy «ai officially piocUime.i over the
entire Kmpire. lia nee became to universal that
for over »v years no Deafness ha- existed among
5>ent, charge» prepaid,to any
the Chinese people
addrei- at gi.ou per boule.

Hear What the Deaf Sav !
It haa performed a miracle in my case.
1 have no unearthly noi<c« in inv bead

much better.

and h<ftr

greatly bencilte I.
My de«fi>ei>t belpe<l a great dral—tliiuk another
cure
me.
bottle will
I have bren

1
Its virtue* arc tiD>i<ie«tionabie and iU curative
charactrr absolnt ·. as the writer can personally
teatlty, bo'.b tr»m eaperlenoe and obitrvation.
Write a: once u» Ham/ick AJknmct. 7 l>. y s·.
,ve
New York,enclo^loK fl.00, atiI<ot will re
br returu a remedy that will enable you to henItke anybody eUe, and wlioae enratiro eff. o.> t«UI
l>e permenenf. You will never regret «luina ao.'1
—Kdit.ik ov Mebcaxtilk Review,
gg~ To avoid loss in the Maila plea>e aead mon.
ey by Ueoistkred Letter.
uuly I101 ortcd by ιιλυεογκ &. JEt.fEV
(l.atc Havuh.'k A Co.)
soie A>.t:sis fou ajikrica.
7i»ay ■(., Hc«t Y Of Κ

universally recommended
>roprietory medicine made. A

sure

and

•eliabie tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters.

"What did

My

friend.

.,31

CUl

Arch

noie.
-—

say
l»octor's

PkIBLKSS PiRf ï MK.
The refreshing aroma of Floreeton ο
make It »
l-un,
peerless perfume for the toil. t.
X

ir.sr^cc

theonly
The "moonshiners
persona who have succeeds In keeping
about

are

secret still.

Wh, .111 you looser b.ell«d

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
«1

Baltimore, Mil

Inventor

and proprietor of the

this day,

Celebrated Celery and Chamomile Pills.

mulatto servant scrhas
"
\ Π1
man who
A
v.. _-iis nir
her umber-Mia.
u
vant girl named Ell, calls
We don't Slennafun in that.
a

met with the mo»t remarkable
•weeeas. ai la »tte»:e>l by the immense «ale* they
Hundred· hare testified to the
hav« attained.
>w«ti thee Iuti <|«rived from their a·»· in the
cure of Sick lleaUche. SerTous Headache, Neu
ralgia. Xervouanea·. Paralyata. Sleei>le-«n<··· and
■digwtion. !t i» a Tullv established fact bised
oa actaal eaperieace, anil there it no kind 01
4oubt but thev will cure these 1ί»ι'«»··«
I>H C. W BkNSOVSCKI Km AND CH AM
OHll.K PILLS are prepared expressly to cure
Hick Ilea U< he. Nervous Headache. Netira'gia.
Xtreoosne»·. Paralysi·, SlaepleesBe*· anil Indi
faanoa or l>y«pep»:a, an I win ruie anv ca*e, do
Mltar bow obstinate. If properly need. They are
ao* a cureal!. but oniy for Ik m »ρν·-α' ·Ι 4UW.
They contain bo opium, morphine or quinine, an·)
are not a purgative, but renlate the bowel* ami
ear· constipation by ranu or removing the
•mm of it.
They bave a charming ϊ«·Ι up»·
tk* akin, an·! a lovrlv qntettaK effect upoo the
MrtiK· syttero.
by feeding its tea thou·
••ad huagry. v··, In some oaaea starving abtorb
•an.
They make or creatc bo ve matter and give
power, tore* and buoyancy to the nerve·. and in
Caai way lacreaae mental power endurance and
Robodv that ba* a uervous
•rilltaaev of miad.
•ysiem should negleet to take them two or three
month* In each year, «imply a* a nerve tood. li
for no other purpose. Price So rent· a box, or «
boac* for φ : '*). xut t>o«ia«rc frer
>old t>v all
druMUts. a*d by W V PHILLIPS Λ CO.. Port
laad. Maine, ueneral V^-ro*-.
Tor «ale bv A. J Howe, Norwav; J. A. Kawaon
Buck Held. A. M tierry, So. Pari·.

TVw«pi!l· hare

Complete

treatment for

1„ vit·* of the demand for

îïïtbitg Wii«m"

KtfSS

import.·.!

[
Hemorrhages.
is speedily
from
Nose,

and

promptly.

—

M'trUX.Tl»

he could not shake.

nfelr be without tlii*
>nvalual>le remedy. Its price IrinfT- it
N<> familv

can

witliin the ivach of all.
For sale by all dru£»;i>u at -ic,
an· fl.OO tK-r bottle.
Ι'ΚΚΚΛ 1^A\"IS Λ S<»N. Pr> prietors,
Providencc, R. I.

Toilet Swp(3Calvc»\
O'ntment

Vheerf'iUy

Family

Twelve

man.

■·

ff

ν

nl:lt.

women,

It is

Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and
Xrory affection of the

T1R0AT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

turning

Including

CONSUMPTION.
* WEU-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES·
Il don

behind.

i»

not
a

dry up

the

c

a*e

cough, and leave the cium

α
»

Il h mnt

prefMrauons, but

lung*
allays irritation,
the cauae of complaint"
thua rtmo>
LK> NOT BK DCCEIVKI) try mtidte txf

kioaent

clean*·* the

U.

m4 aaaiiat

mnri

Be

and

(tire

you get

DA. W UTAH'S BAUAH OF WILD

CHOKY,

"
ugnx: un ol I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
50 Cent· and ·1.θθ a Bottle.
ISepeievi by S ΕΤΗ W FOWLE & SONS, Be»·
SeU by drueutJ aad dca*rt smcralîr.
Bh Maaa

•*k the

Oils, Varnishes,
Paints,
Colors, Brashes, &c., in fact

and
Painters

at

Supplies generally

on

H. >\ BOLSTER'S
sovrn_ pakis.
Lime, Cement and Haairin

arge

or

email

hand

al-

quantities

at
ways on
m. S. BOLSTER'S South 1 iria.

we

Burdock

in

I

:

and

Cur*· Scrofula, Ery»ipe!ai. Pimples
Boiis, Tumors,
Blotche».
Face Grubs.
Head.
Titter, Humor», Salt Rheus. Scald WeakFemale
Disease».
Mercurial
Sore*.
cf
Los»
Duiiats»,
U>IH and Irregularities.
•ad
_

Α ,« of a^rjock Blood B.rer, will jatiifr the mo*t
Blood Punàer en earti.
tk«v<.<-a: that It I» the CreairM
r*if«. ft.M. t*ui mi*. ·· f»w.

fOST£«, WUUW» A CO., Pr«f r·,

H. V.

THIEF.

§ >0<·, to be

largest

Coi.ua, Bikemsu
ΙβΤΙΙΜΑ AXD COBStmniOJI
spurious c impound·. Tin* Kenmre.

given

country, who
one

card that her mother

Iwpof

of the

comfort from

a

living

is

in

thin

>

I? Ε W A R ])

tuiMKox it nnT4Xicrui'iai ιιαιλαη
ι» for ««le bjr all 1Ιγι·κκΙ·1« unit l>eal»rr

The three mile law in Arkansas, is

proving
«.hay** sFi:< in<
RADE

M/.Rn

The
Enjlith

mi dk im:

ichoul house.

j

you.

And their oxcellent reputation injured by worthless imitations. Tho
Public arc cautioned against buying Plasters having similar sounding names. Soo that tho word
C A P-C I N E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine

Porous Plasters

for

you.
Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
lecurtd by Shlloh's Catarrh Kemedy. Price
>0 cents. Nasal Injector free.
For L tcic Back. Side or Chest use Shioh's Porous Plaster. Price 20 cents.
Shiloh's Congh ami Consumption Curj
It cures
s sold by us on a guarantee.

onsumption.

Constipation, I.oss of Appetite, Dizziness,
ind all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10
ind 7H cents per bottle.
Croup, Whooping Cough aud Bronchitis
mmcdiately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
For sale by J. H. Haw son, Paris Hill,
I
ind A. M. Gerry, South Paris.

IMITATED,

Are tho only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
Ono is worth more than a dozen
of any other kind.
Will positively euro whore other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead

poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chcmiata. New York.
SLUE KE.MEUY AT I.AST. Price «5ct*.

A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

a

school

use.

foreign

Women

iceded in home missions.

PREE
STOPPED
il.invLtiu lu-rrit.

.«"*ίο £
fT2r£
For
the Mines. oree,
olao for Bo'aninU
Mineralou

missions^of the zealous and accomplished women, who are so much
;o

i-ls to examine

at 50,Kt and 7Λ cent· e icb. For tale by
IIKNRY M WATKIN* P*Ria Hii.l, Mf.

George Washington may have been a
very smart man, but any stupid boy can
get ahead of him by buying a thrce-cent

| stamp.

Wis ι Ait

ate

give

impression

the

ly insane,

it is

now

attack

tiers that her

tion, and

that she

was

by

said
was

brought

was
a

as

to

violentfriend of

of short dura-

by

on

Hit

utter de-

ieprive

11 raid.

Two young

Dnio,

respectively,

of

Kentucky

have received

a

Already the Standard Itemerljr tor
Female lilttaif· wlitrevtr known,
and deitrrt t > be elcvxlcd to
the frphere of Leclll·
mate Tticrapentlca.;B

Ire

and

patent

They act ilirectlvon the L'lerua. Ooe can al
in*t leel i'ic miiKC'e* l it the orcan Into place
I'liey heal the lull inivd mue>u« lining· and areolar
it'iie*. teduce inlUinir.ation and enlargement
'ontract anil btrenK'hca Iheatrftched lUamenta
live health and lone to ihc perlne:.! kiipport, In

a pan to be sunk in an ironing-board,
lor the reception of the Hat-iron when not

:or
η

use.

The_

fracture of

ind other casualities caused

joints, burns, reaae the reten'lve ρτ·Λ'.»Γ offie abd ixlnal cartr. re»t*e vltalit* to the abdom.il walle. heal
by Hat-irons j ilocration and catarrh of tb Ihiaz tUaaes; re·
»

vill be known no more. This device is
ι simple iron mould, one inch deep, eight
^ nches long and five wide, to be fitted to
he board, and yet for this patent they
vere offered 85000 the day after receivng their papers.
The informal Sunday

meetings

at

the

A'oman's Educational and Industrial lîn; on, Boston, which have been held by Dr.
, Tisby since the regular season closed,
: ave been well attended, and have elicited
1 nuch
c

earnest

discussion

on

the

topics

hosen,—Kaith, Charity, Imagination and

] ndividual

or

Universal Life of the

Spirit.

the wish of those present, who
f elt they received so much help from the
jt

OF

VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL

property."—Boxton

women

A

RATION
I.I<tI'll»
PILL FOHMILI,'
PKAPt

MME. AUGUSTA KEALY'S

spair at the belief that there was "no
justice in the laws that would longer
her of her

was

lioughts given on these vital question·,
j
11 hat the meetings might be continued
I.
1 tirough the summer.

Ciierky

Parents who allow their children to
grow up with scrofulous humors bursting
from every pore are guilty of a great
wrong. Think of them pointed out as
branded with a loathsome disease, and you
will readily procure them the Cuticura remedies.

Livk ani> Let Live.
Life is not always under our own control, hut can be prolonged by caro aud
prudence. Bcimmx'k Blood Bitters as a
laxitive, alterative and diuretic medicine
tend materially to restore health and to
lengthen our days. Price #1.00.

A corresposdeut wants to kuow where
We
let up" coines from.
the expression
believe it comes from the fellow who isn't
on top in the light.
··

Mrn. J. ('. Henderson, of Cleveland, O.,
writes: " The use of two of Tierce 'ι» 'Pleasant Purgative Pellets' a day, for a few
weeks, has entirely cured me of sick-headache, from which I formerly autt'ered terribly, as ofteu, on au average, as once in
teu days." Of all druggist:*.

Π
ι·» lability ηη·I W.-altw
prntive ΓιυκΊI·itw· Van 1· '»·!·.' I'r
-t b
|.»ν·ί.πΊ eecop^elti Ran-· T'
liable T«jo1c for «!<·ιι··ηι1 Ι>·
WViUrtvua. A cotnpift·· Kejuv.
boiwiioo, Falntn»-fHi. K.x· <·*-.■ ·.. λ
ΑΚ'«·, Λχικ, Chills, Κ··Πίβ1ο w....
Î1 at <1 nitre lata, or by vx\·η· a jr.
rwelptutfSl.25. E, S. WELLS. Jef*· ν 0'
S*tt

FOR

A3K

18c. bosre ci.'on out Hal*. Mk". R arh<-<
;
u
liM, Ante. M rajtiilo· j! I'- ! !:n
it
mnr. Weiwol. Cn»wn. (/.pl.. rs,

levé alljiain», rrjulate everr func lon, retnore
came οι nicer»'Ion. Ctnceri ant Tumors.
Pbey ridiiîe thi *'z·) ot « e''-1*ed oTarlan turn >r·
nariy tin hep. and enlirelv dl*pe! tl t tn in an carlt
tag·} of develoonien;.
Ituy ot y>ar <lra«l·', If poitlble; if not we will
1 nail the pill·, poa'paid on receipt of price,
fl
»*r box : 6 bixei |5. f'otdia!, 91 per bottle;
1 oit ici Ι'·.
LeUers e-.nUininftatanip p.-omp'.ly an»wcred by
ady proprict tr. sen l foe pimphlela. Ae.
Ad Irate 11. Κ Til \TKR Λ CO..

CEPHALINE.

Ilia, if need aa directed, K"ar
ante*-d to cure the loll >winr
dl»e*>e«: ftti K and NKKVOUS

IIKADAtMIKS,
KIMt.KP.SY.
I'AUAIYSIS. NKCKALOIA,
HEART
I)lSK ASKS,
ΙΝΠΙGESTION. CONVULSIONS,
"ΚΙ.ΙΚΙΓΜ TKEMKNS, NKR.
Vi-I S PROSTRATION, THEMOIC. YKUTIUO, NERVOUS
^ ΙΚΙΪΛΗΙΜΓΥ, CU WIMU FOR OPIUM or
» IOKPHNEI.
An invaloable a«ont in the treatment of Ob
β ructi«na of the Brain, and ihe relief of all Ner·
jus .Mala liée, lQ«ure· itweei refreshing «lecp.
Buy of your dru^iist If potaible; If not we will
ail it,postpaid upon receipt of priee. 5Ί cents
ρ sr box, i> boxe·. 12.50. Send for pamphlet. Ad•eeell.F. THAYBBACO., 13 Temple pl.,Bo·-

o:

Γπαπν'ι» ÎIrCU!.· Ϊ'ΑΙΟΛ -Λ
f'»r Catarrh of til·· 1
Kiln··}· an.! DI*uM .* ï
Γ.·:ιιλΙ·· l'ar.i! ·.·■·, I'·
rur··

>

I>r. pa Ι, 8ΐ.'Λ
prt·
f:iAT*'.N » 1 >jΓ.<τi· Ν lu
i«l i,;
«itll l!
V
'ifltV.
I I·
I>;s.
ilni *··>·;!. *·!'. »·;·' ··'· r·
j:
expr· ■*. pr-jni ·.<■·»«··
·■

.'hVy

>£. S. V.'ÊLLS. JCreoy C

ÎA H AH
••r l« |·ι««

·'SanKrancisco is clamoring for bras»
bands in churches." Extreme measures
must be taken to keep Sau Francisco peo

pie awake, evidently.

Pro Bono Publico."
It is α remarkable fact, that while thousands of people refuse to read paid puff·
of worthless nostrums, none skip over Dr.
Swayue's little squib about his Ointment
for Itching Piles that itch so much a'
ulght. The people well know that it
published for their beuellt, In other words
it is pro bono publico.
May Its far reaching effects be perpetuated to the end ol

"

"

time.

expressly

universally

Swaynk'&

»et this
necessity, beiog corn|H>se·' of purely vege
table ingredients, of which Pododhyllin or
mandrake, Sarsupirilla, Yellow I) >ck ami
other couccntrated juices enter largely iuti
their composition; the whole strength ot
Which is extracted on au entirely new principle. They are mild In their operation, and
are truly a valuable aperient and anti-billoue
medicine. They stimulate the liver to healthy action, cleanse the stonuch and bowel·,
of all Impurities,—curing sick and net vous
headache, dyspepsia or indigestion, bilious
ness, fevers, drowsiness, cokls, achiuft
pains, slight chills, with flashes of beat,
and female irregularities. For a bilious ami
costive habit, no medicine is so prompt an·'
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [It
postage stamps], 25 cts., or Ave boxes foi
81. Address I)r. Swayne & Son, Phlladel
phla. Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
to m

or

preparations

or

connected

therewith,

that is intended

to mislead and cheat the public, or for any
in any form,
pretending to
t>e the same as Hop Bit rtits. The genu-

preparation put
ine

have cluster of Qkeen* Hops (notice
ihis) printed on the white label, and are

;he purest and best medicine on earth, es>ecially for Kidney, Liver and Nervcus
diseases. Beware of all others, and of all
>rctended formlae or recipes of Hop Bit-

published

In papers or for sale, as
hey are frauds and swindles. Whoever
leals in any but the genuine will be proseers

uted.

Hop Bitters Mfg

Co.,

Rochester, Ν. Y.

*··♦

-·

iintiu from which radtatc

EVERY LINE OF ROAD
that penetrate· Northern Mint·* ta. Ι··'»
and the Continent from the Ml*«jur. lUur
rttlc Mope. Ttic

t

λ|

I*1

>

Chicago, Rock island & Pacific Railway

lathe

only lino from Chlcatro owning tri· «. If.'
t
Ι'Γ Which, by It» own road, react.·
IV »nanied. SoTHNinu «> dnn »
roxKRcnow»: tfo hud'Utny ■ » HI rtntua· ■■'·■·
citaa cart, at tr*ry pmuricfr u rair t in
titan an·i rentUaltd coat ht\ upuu }
Trinm.
Day Cars of unrivaled magnlf!crr.<··
I'ai.ai κ μ,χκιί χ«· Car.», ami our » «
Dixtxo Car*, upon which intai» ut·
:l ΠΓ*
mrp*·*·-»! eicellence, at the low rat·· I >
Crm* rai u. wuivuiipii· ume fi.r health! »
;
Through t ar» between ( liloago. h rt>
Minneapolla, St. Paul and Mia· art liner
-low connection» at all point* of Inter**

ro.nlv
W ·· t..

ki t to not
>f Importaiuo In |bw

Mi> .·
Vilnneaota. I»»

'·
Kaiuaw, Ncbra»l(a, Β
HUla, Wji.riiltitr
Terr.t -ι?.
Waah
S'evaiU, California, Or· won,
fcun, Wwhu<tuu
>rado. Arizona ami Jfev Mexico

liberal arr»n(r'm> r.t· retrardlni;
)thtr line, ami rate» of fare at « a> » .v· '■·*
tor», who nirnlfh but a ttrhe of the Comf rt
Oof* ami tackle of tnortinien free
Ticket·, map· ami f.'liter· at all prlncli a. tw
η thr \ tilted Mat·· and Canada.
Α»

Pr«»

as

1

«I

1

»

E. ST. JOHN,

► R. R. CABLE,

rt»

1 c<re. Ua«.Aicr.

Oca.

T»t

»»■! f·"

tf"

J4 -11-44

RE«TI

$200.00 REWARD!

Bittkhs, especially Bitters

'-·« ■·'

Grsat Rsck klasih::!'

urh< ul

The Boston Poet says that Buffalo has
so bad that a man
can't catch a baby falling from a secondstory window, without yelling "Judg
ment!"

with the word Hop or Hops in their name

»-

SU: il» pre-eminent among the grta: Trunk Ll < ft1*
We»t fur being tbe mort direct, cju:ck· «t. a·.. «*'
'·'
connecting the great Metrvpolla, CllICAG' a:.·.
Eamcrn, \ortuF.a»trr*. BorriBU tod fort·
Saitcrx iims, which terminate tbi-re, ».t..
»*
apoli*. br riru Καχ·α» Citt. Lure
Λτ· iii»on, Col'JtciL lin rn «ml Oraiu, ti. i.M

got the baseball fever

Will be paid for the detection and conviction of any person selling or dealing in
any bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hop

Itr.
Vriii

r Ρ ···'
I.f !ι 'Mi
IHist. (i r. rrtui ι. I
Mil';·, r-tvl otli^r dcpo«UU S-tri
·'
Irrit.if. ··. If
St:i
Impuro r !>;*· r_--l Ι»ι· ! ·'"
1
1 :.! '!· I. 1
Κι
ri. «v
1 1.·, r-. Tu:

A Traveler's SroKT.—After spending
mouths at watering places aud consultlni;
the best physicians without benellt, I returned home disheartened and expected t<>
die. A frieud urged a trial of Parker's
Ginger Tonic. Three bottles aud carefu
diet have brought m»; excellent health ami
spirits, and I hope my experience may ben
eilt similar sufferers.—Cincinnati Unhj. See
another column.

J he

13 Temple pl., Boiton.

n'h#i)l<ii !;!oi

This is the season when athletic games
occupy more geueral attention than any
other form of amusement, except looking
*
for summer board.

Perhaps no mcdicine is so
as a good
cathartic.

of Prov-

Thursday

last

Wild

Fashion at α picnic demands that a girl
shall get wet sooner than to hoist au umbrella that docs not match her suit.

Pi 1.1.8 arc prepared

lence, the lady who made such a demonstration in the I nited States Court

city

Βαι.ηλμ «κ

required

the Associated Charities.

House in this

s

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooplug Cough, Croup. Influenza, Consumption
aud all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and 81 a bottle.

cures

Tennessee woman has trained a dog
to drink beer and chew tobacco. Now
you will see that woman will never marry.
She has uo use for a man arouud the house.

and vice, and in carrying forwatd
luch works as the Pcace movement and

Burgess

remedy for

lloftly'd Vegetable Tonic Pills aurl Cordial ire fully appreciated in Boston, where
thr proprietor is best known and trusted.
See advertisement on another page.

mce

Of Mrs. Chtistine J.

a

A

against intemper-

essential in the conflict

BENSON'S
CAPGINE
PLASTERS
HAVE BEEN

I

wish to

build

they

anil 75 cent· μ<

Iniar.o Persosi ReitoreT,'
DR. KLINE 8GREAT
Nerve Restorer
vr I»is*»!«rs.
IMy tun
Mr»r all Bba t* A Ν save
"rurg f'.r t\ls, t'ptUpfl und Arrre Atf'cncmi.
I* r a 1.1 ρ lk if tÂkc.i αϊ directed._ An πΐίίνκ/·
nntii v/iui'. Treatlv and tîtrlal botUofreeto
§nt
Vit ρ
iit».lhry po>lr,itr*pr. w^,e. Send name.
IVit|utl«
I P.
<» ariiI eT;»re>i ad'lr*'iH to Du. KLINK.9.1
)> il.
I Arcb
Arch St. PblUdcttbU. i'a. SuznïncÙKildruzjisU.

or a

Mary A. Livermore in an address
it the meeting of the Hoston Society of
L'niversalists, deprecates the sendingaway

Fraud

siiiimvn, Illinois

at in cents. :i·"» cent·
belli·.

Mrs.

Ο F

1)k. Κ. V. Γικκι κ, Buffalo, Ν. V. : O-ar
Nir— I wish to statethat my daughter, aged
18. was pronounced incurable at.d was fast
ailing as the doctors thought, with consumption. 1 obtained a half dozen bottles
Golden Medical Discovery" for
>f your
1er and she commenced improving at once
ind is now well and strong. Very truly
Κκν. Isaa<J N. AtKIWIU.
.ours.
"
Discovery" sold L.y Druggists.

church

a

|>eople

When the

;..-t rid of a saloon,
bouse or church.

Beware

"Now Wki.i. axd Strong."

majority

A

law.

>aloon within three milesof

,'ί*

"

grand

jf the adult residents, male and female,
?an
prevent the issuing of a license to a

«.rcAt TRADi -«4RK
K<'m«·<Ιν.
An un·
Ϊ lui'lrg 'Ίΐ·> I >r
:i:l
Weak
rjgi
nrro ^i^rnmtorvVw rhtea I m potency
and all hi«ru»e,
jBk
that lollo* at »
tt "juon e»i Self
Λ:\
abme; »» I.«*e
TAK'SP of M.mory, Γ n· AFTER TAiinG
ivorsal I.atnitnde. l'a η in me H»ck, nif>ire*t «*1
V'lfon. Prrira'ure ΟΙΊ Age. ari'l mm; jtter hi*,
:«'«·* t!i\t If» 1 to Insanity or Con»umption an>l »
Prematore 'iravc.
• «-Full |'.irticnl«r«ia our paasphlet, which wt
lesi-r to n-ηά f'rfe by ma 11 to every one e J ΓΙι·
S|>co fie Molicinc it sold l»y al! drurgi*u at t
per parkice.or»ix packages for (.*, or will b«
•ent iVre by ηιΛίΙ on receipt of the money, bv ad
Jr>'»si' g.
THE GRAY MEDICI Ν Κ CO..
No. I0»> M*in strcoet, ΙΙι κί'Λΐ.υ S Y
î

to be a

$5000

name of F. W. I\ I Y ·» *1A ν. Druggitt. Au
;u«ta. Mr.. i» blown η the friars ot lie Inttle
V reward οι #"«uo > col t h off ·™ I lira better ar
cle. We alao « U--r η nwarl of ten llriu-tnd
* «
mtei to tbe proprietor el ear rased* >·
ol' Aatlima.
more teatimnn al· of (eh nine cure··
tlin".
ol'
:
itu
lenjlh
tnd I.tins l> not ο in the

fund raised for her benefit
more

Balsam
Cough
H. KINSMAN Λ

la prep rod only by FRANK
To protect youraelte*
mi. Sole Proprietors.
lllon,examine the bottle and »ee that the
irom

of old John Brown states
"

tiie I.r>ut,
lu» given rit· to

Adamson's Botanic

amounts of co-

will also be

remedy for curing

9ICk-IIKAl>ACHK.

ot

Coi'iiiis,

idventurer.

change," said Mrs. K. to
Well," was the
1er husband, yesterday.
îeartless response." "just wait for It.
finie biings change to everybody."

Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need for

and Imitation·.
ol
I > To·· tush ie;>ut»tu;n laixcil bv Λ l»AM«Oît'S
BOTANIC col 1.Il BAI.SAM f.r the cure ο I

a year ago.
in poverty and
The story that she
distress was doubtless the work of some

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
errible cough. Shiloh's Cure is the rem-

Bitters

GOLD,Coonl··!feit*
S5000
ÏÏKVVARE

«as

ΓκΚλονλι. ! To Mix, »>μλ !
Tiik Voltau Bklt Co., Marshall, Mich.,
Till send Or. Oy's C*lfhrat*<l Electro- Γ<7aic lit Iti and Eltrtric A^pli'inres on trial
or thirty days to men young or old who
ire afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality and manhooo, and kindred trou>les, guaranteeing »pecdy and complete reAditoration of health and manly \ig<>r.
Ire* s as above. Ν Β —No risk is iucurred
is thirty days' trial is allowed.

!dy

a

in California

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
rured by Shiloh a Cure. We guarantee it.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and Liv»r Complaint'r Shiloh's Vitalizer is guar-

Rlood

Quality

daughter

The

As leviioral a·) Retfcieo tV.al Ih vcr iiitoxic.tii

Tri>-nnt boasts that Jesse
"
was oue of its
regular r»-ader>."'
Considering this fact, it's surprising that
le behaved as well as he did.

to cure

STOP
SPECIAL NOTICE.

seen no-

conditions.

ginger romc
«

the ten

coons.

PAKKICR'S

Chicago

inteed

wi.o

have offered ten

Philadelphia,

St.,

produce

That is the latest >i/.e.

'•Dear me!" said Mrs. Partington, the
)ther day. "youug girls now-a-days are
Half
lot what their mothers used to be.
>f them arc sufferers from nervous perspi•ation !"

\i»it and rest, lias

a

to the silk culturists of the

is

! want a little

for

premiums, a^regitting

iemedy.

··

lady

a

thing that so much surprises her as tbe
increased earnestness of the women in tl e
work of the church.— Tin Presbi/trrian.
The Women's Silk Culture Associenut

Ιμιίκκ I.aGKR—B»:wake oi Bl:l<;ilT*t>
DlSKASK.
Those who indulge in la^er beer caunot
κ- too careful w ith reference to its quality.
>uree of that
•Niier is a frightfully prolific
naladv, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
fortunately, lager drinkers now ha\e their
It h;t> '>een iucont» stibly proved
intldote.
hat Bright's Disease, and all diseases of
he kidneys, bladder, liver, and urinary
•rgsr.s are curable by the use of that iua'lible kiduey and liver medicine. Hunt's
The
(.ones

to record that

a

Pl-A STt^

has bun out of the country lor ten years
or more, engaged in missionary labor, re-

Sarst'si* trunk- ar·· way <>ιϊ now. No
roung la<iy eau possibly vi>lt a summer
esort ami Oe fasbiouable. without a Jumbo

Sore Throat, Bronchitis,

pleasant

An exchange prints

|.\»υχ\|\

ij,

_

Association.

fcarsaj>anlla.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

by

combine* all the desidof every ferruginous tonic prescribe»!
by every school of medicine. Brown's
Iron Hitters.

Physicians say It

erata

dog-bite. We would prefer
curiug a dog before he bites.

IrriuJ

It doea notatlraolate Uie brain or
the >7>trm and leave deleterious cite ·_« q
the contrary, it ftjrniahet Just that which I.
naoeaaary to the brain, stren«t>iena and
the nervea, punflea the heart a blood, ar. 1
thereby make· only tho beat β. «h, bon.; m
V
muac!e. IV It work· wonder·, <■
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